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Pituitary Liquid

(Armour)

A solution of the active principle of the posterior

lobe of the Pituitary body for hypodermic use.

Pituitary Liquid is indicated in surgical shock, in-

testinal paresis, uremic poisoning, protracted labor, and
that vast array of diseases in which the pituitary sub-

stance has been employed with marked success.

Pituitary Liquid is put up in boxes of 6-1-c.c.

ampoules. Each ampoule represents 0.2 gram of fresh

posterior lobe substance.

Literature on request.
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DIGESTIVE DISORDERS
;—characterized by nausea, anorexia, eructations, pain^

fermentation, distress and the usual train of secondary

symptoms—are so promptly relieved and corrected by

GrayVGlycerine
Tonic Coinp>

that a great many practitioners have grown to look

upon this remedy as almost a specific. in aU forms

of atonic indigestion,

its systematic use rapidlyraises muscular tone and the)

/es'ulting improvement in the motility of the gastric muscles not

only increases glandular secretion, but usually supplies the>

(exact impulse needed to assure restoration of the physiologic^

^activity of the whole organ.

"Gray's'* accomplishes these results because iFaids and,

reinforces natural processes— never supersedes them.,

THE PURDUE FREDERICK CO., 135 CHRISTOPHER ST., NEW YORK.

A Normal Bodily Condition
May be maintained by proper nutrition and tone; a long

convalescence can be shortened, and anemia and emaciation

prevented by

BOVININE
Which contains the vital elements of nutrition and nerve tone,

as indicated by the full, normal physiological standard, namely

PROTEINS
OXYHEMOGLOBIN
ORGANIC IRON
ALBUMINS

Write for Sample, also for one of our new Glass (sterilizable)

Tongue Depressors.

THE OOVIIMINE COIVIF»AIMY
75 West Houston Street. New York City
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LISTERINE
Listerine is an efficient, non-toxic antiseptic of accurately determined and

uniform antiseptic power, prepared in a form convenient for immediate use.

Composed of volatile and non-volatile substances, Listerine is a balsamic

antiseptic, refreshing in its application, lasting in its effect.

Listerine is particularly useful in the treatment of abnormal conditions of

the mucosa, and admirably suited for a wash, gargle or douche in catarrhal

conditions of the nose and throat.

In proper dilution, Listerine may be freely and continuously used with-

out prejudicial effect, either by injection or spray, in all the natural cavities

of the body.

Administered internally, Listerine is promptly effective in arresting the ex-

cessive fermentation of the contents of the stomach.

In the treatment of summer complaints of infants and children, Listerine is

extensively prescribed in doses of 10 drops to a teaspoonful.

In febrile conditions, nothing is comparable to Listerine as a mouth wash;

two or three drachms to four ounces of water.

"The Inhibitory Action of Listerine" (128 pages) may be had upon application to the manvjacturer s

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY
Locust and Twenty-first Streets ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
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The American Nauheim
A Mineral Springs Health Resort and Sanitarium

THE GLEN SPRINGS
All Approved Forms of Hydrotherapy. Massage and Electricity. The Nauheim Baths, for weakness or disease of the heart,
administered with a Natural lodo-Bromo-Muriated Brine. Hot Brine Baths for Elimination. In the treatment of Rheu-
matism. Gout. Obesity. Neuralgia. Diabetes. Digestive Disorders. Anemia. Neura.sthenia. Diseases of the Nervous
System and ot the Heart and Kidneys, we offer advantages unsurpassed in this country or in Europe. Correspondence
with physicians solicited. For descriptive booklets, address

WM. E. LEFFINGWELL, President, Watkins. N. Y.

AiyPsJOUISJCElVlEIMT
JUST OUT!

A Rare Ensemble oj the World's Best Judgment
It Floods With Light the Darkest Fields in Medicine

THE TONSILS AND THE VOICE
IN SCIENCE, SURGERY SPEECH AND SONG

An Exhaustive Research Work on the Structure, Utility, Derangements and Treatment
of the Tonsils, and of Their Relationship to Perfect Tone Production

By RICHARD B. FAULKNER, M.D. (Columbia University)

The only systematic work on the tonsils published in any lanRuage. The object of this work is to present
known facts, the latest views of the most eminent authorities, and the indications which denote -safe lines of
treatment as against the apparent indiscriminate and reckless disregard of tonsillar function. No treatise is

complete unless it includes the q' estions of the voice. Two professions are involved.
Personal contiibutions aiipear orieinally in this work from Professors Von Dr. Chiari. Von Schroetter.

Frtenkel. Von Levinstein. Brieser. Marane, Castex. Moure, Escat. Lcrmoyez. Luc, Lubet-Barbon, Loewen-
bertr, Barth. Von Gutzmann. Schmeieielow, Sir Felix Semon. St. Clair Thomson. Van Baggen. Gleitsmann.
Scripture. Miller, Mackenzie, H, Holbrook, Curtis, Knight. Gleason. Koss, Casseiberry, Holmes, Signer Lam-
perti. Signor Sebastiani. De Keszke. Shakespeare Mme. Adelina Patti. Mme. Lilli Lehmann, Mme. Cappiani.
Mmo. Nordica. Mme. Schumann-Heink. Mme. T^trazzini. Mme. Mott, Mme. Clara Kathleen Roger.s. Mme. Von
Klenner. Mme. Fremstad. Bonci. Bispham. Curry, Sweet. Santley and others.

Very notable are the letters of Signor Lamperti, Signor Sebastiani. Chiar!. Loewenbergr. Mme. Cappiani,
and that of Mme. Adelina Patti, in which she refutes absolutely the unctuous and oft-told fable that her voice
was improved by enucleation.

Two Dollars Net Four Hundred Pages Illustrated Cloth

Sent Prepaid Upon Receipt of Price. Also Through All Booksellers

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOOK STORE
205 Fulton Building, Federal Street and Duquesne Way PITTSBURGH, PA,
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for he knows that in suck conditions Cord. Ext. 01. Morrhuae Comp.
(Hagsc) supplies the tissues with the nourishnienttheii lack—
and which lack underlies the akin eruption.

IHt IXlRAd Of too LIVER OH COMPOUND RtPRt5EM5 IHt ^^^^
DUMl OF COO LIVtR Oil (IHt FATTY PORTION BtINO EllMIN- f^S^

CA(H FLUID OUNCt OF HACCF'i (ORDIAL OF IX
EXTRACI OBTAINABlt FROM ONE THIRO FLUID OUMl OF COO LIVtR OIL (I
ATtO) 60RAINS CALdUM HYPOPHOSPHITE. J CHAINS SODIUM HVPOPHOSPHITl. WITH OLYCtRlN AND AROMATKS

iMMWMM.m.mmi•iSiJ/^ptf'ed 1*9 sfxt^^ft. oance hotf/e.3 anA/, * ^--

K(^iharmon Chemical Co., ^itamsMo^

i\

a& eidre&&in2 for wounds is

not surpassed. If ircfec+ecl,

full strength.

K.UHARNON rtprcsrnts in combination fliidrdStU'

(iMitiaii. Thymiu Vulgaris, Hentha Arvdijis,

piii)iolacca Decandra, \0>i sraim Acid DorosAlitjilic,

ZigrmMma Pyroboratt In each fluid ouactgfi^irr

nistilM Extract of Witch Haiti.

^ When you write acivertisers, mention the MARYLAND
Medical Journal.

UNIFORMITY • QUALITY • EFFICIENCY

MlLLnilFi
Tongaline Liquid • • • Tongaline Tablets

Tongaline and Lithia Tablets • Tongaline and Quinine Tablets

Ponca Compound Tablets, Uterine Tonic Alterative

Samples on Application MELLIER DRUG COMPANY St. Louis
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fHpbtral ^iTriPtxi Iflprtiugs.

MARYLAND.
T^OTE.—Secretaries are requested to adrixe us

promptly of the election of new officers in their re-

spective Societies, that due announcement may be

made in the JOURNAL.

ExcvDt where otherwise stated, the Medicil Socie-

ties of Baltimore meet at the Medical and Chi-

rurgical Faculty building, 12U Cathedral Street.

MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL. FACULTY OF
MARYLAND. President. A. C. Haruisox, M.D. ;

Secretary, John Ruiirah, M.D.

Baltimore Gity Medical Society.

President R. W. .Tohnson. M.D. ; Secretary. Emil
Novak, M.D. Meetings, April and December.

SECTION OF CLINICAL MEDICINE AND SUR-
GERY. 1st and 3d Fridays, 8.30 P. M., October

to Mav. Chairman. A. M. Glannan, M.D.

;

Secretary, G. A. Fleming, M.D.

SECTION OF GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS
'^d Friday in October, December, February and
April. Chairman, G. W. Dobbin, M.D. ; Secre-

tary. E.Mii. Novak, M.D.

SECTION OF LARYNGOLOGY. 4th Friday,

montlilv, 8.30 o'clock. Chairman, .T. N. Reik,
M.D. ; Secretary, L. J. Goldbach, M.D.

SECTION OF NEUROLOGY. 2d Friday, monthly.
Chairman, A. P. Hrruing, M.D. ; Secretary, G.

Lane Taneyhii.l, M.D.

SECTION OF OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
3d Wednesday. Chairman, Hiram Woods,
M.D. ; Secretary, J. W. Downey, Jr., M.D.

Gounty Societies.

ALLEGANY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. Cum-
lierland, 2d Wednesday of January, April. July

and October. President, Edward H. White,
ALD. Cumberland, Md. : Secretary, Charlotte
B. Gardner, M.D:, Cuml)erland ; Delegate, E. B.

Claybrook, M.D., Cumberland.

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.
President. Thomas H. Brayshaw, M.D.. Glen-

burnie; Secretary, L. B. Henkel, Jr., M.D., An-
napolis: Delegate, C. R. Winterson. M.D., Han-
over, 2d Tuesday of January, April, July and
October.

BALTIMORE COUNTY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Towson, 3d Thiu-sday, April to October, 2 P. M. ;

November to March, 1 P. M. President, Will-
iam L. Smith. M.D., Sherwood, Md. ; Corre-

sponding Secretary. G. C. McCormick. M.D.,

Sparrows Point, Md. ; Delegate, II. L. Naylor,
M.I)., Towson, Md.

CALVERT COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. Presi-

dent, Oliver D. Simmons, M.D., Bowens, Md.

;

Secretary-Treasurer, J. W. Leitch, M.D., Hunt-
ington. Md. : Ci-nsor, Issac N. King, M.D.,
l'.arstow, Md. 2d Tuesdays in April, August
and Doceiuber; annual meeting 2d Tuesday in

December,

CAROLINE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. Presi-

dent. : Secretary-Treasurer, J. R.
Downs. M.D.. Preston, Md. ; Delegate, II. W. B.

KowE, M.D., Hillsboro, Md.

CARROLL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. Presi-

dent, M. D. NoRRis. M.D.. Eldersburg, Md. ;

Secretary-Treasurer, Charles R. Foutz, M.D.,
Westminster, Md. ; Delegate. M. D. Norris,
M.D. Vpril. July. October, December; annual
meeting in October.

CECIL COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. President,

S. T. Roman, M.D., R. F. D., Conowingo, Md. ;

Secretary-Treasurer, H. Bratton, M.D.. Elkton,

Md. ; Delegate. K. M. Black, M.D. 3d Thurs-
days at ElL-ton, April. July, October, January ;

annual meeting in April.

CHARLES COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. Presi-

dent. John W. Mitchell, M.D., Pomonkey,
Md. ; Secretary-Treasurer, Tho.mas S. Owen,
M.D., La Plata. Md. : Delegate. L. C. Carrico,
M.D. 3d Tuesday in May, August and November.

DORCHESTER COU.NTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.
President, Edward L. Jones, JI.D., East New
Market. Md. : Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. Hous-
ton, M.D.. Fishing Creek, Md. ; Delegate. L. G.

WoLFr, M.D., Cambridge. Md. Meetings 1st

Tuesday in June and December.

FREDERICK COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.
President. C. F. Goodell, M.D., Frederick, Md.

;

Secretary, B. O. Thomas, M.D., Frederick, Md.

;

Treasurer. Levin West. M.D.. Brunswick, Md.

;

Delegate, I. J. McCurdy, M.D. January, April,

August and November.

HARFORD COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. Xresi-
dent. A. F. Van Bibber, M.D.. Belair. Md. ; Sec-

retary-Treasurer, Charles Bagley. M.D., Bag-

lev. Md. : Delegate. W. S. Archer, M.D. 2d
Wednesdays in January, March, May, July, Sep-

tember and November.

HOWARD COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. Presi-

dent. F. O. Miller, M.D., Ellicott City. Md.

;

Secretary-Treasurer. H. D. Causey, M.D., Elli-

cott City, Md. : Delegate. A. Williams, M.D.
Meetings (quarterly) 1st Tuesdays in January,
April. July and October.

KENT COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. President,

H G. Simpers, M.D.. Chestertown. Md. ; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, F. B. HiNES. M.D.. Chester-

town, Md. : Delegate, F. B. Hines, M.D.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.
President, J. Dudley Morgan, M.D., Chevy
Chase, Md. ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. L. Lewis,
M.D., Bethesda, Md. ; Delegate. Jas. Deets,
M.D. 3d Tuesdays in April and October.

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY MEDICAL SOCI-
ETY. President. C. W. Birdsall. M.D.. Hyatts-
ville. Md. ; Secretary. II. B. McDonnell, M.D.,
College Park. Md. : Treasurer. W. Allen Grif-
fith, M.D., Berwyn, Md. ; Delegate, G. W". L.\t-

iMEU, M.D. 2d Saturday of every second month.

QUEEN ANNE'S COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.
President, R. H. Ford. M.D., Queenstown, Md.

;

Secretary-Treasurer, H. F. McPherson, M.D.,
Centerville, Md. ; Delegate, W. G. Coppagb,
M.D.

SOMERSET COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. Presi-

dent. William F. Hall, M.D., CrisHeld, Md. ;

Secretary-Treasurer. Ralph L. Hoyt, M.D.,
Oriole, Md. ; Delegate, C. N. Collins. M.D. 1st

Tuesday in April at Crisfield ; first Tuesday in

November at Princess Anne.

TALBOT COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. Presi-

dent, C. F. Davidson, M.D., Easton. Md. : Sec-

retary-Treasurer, W. L. Palmer. M.D., Kaston,

Md. :" Delegate. J. A. Stevens. M.D. Annual
meeting third Tuesday in November and semi-

annual meeting third Tuesday in May.

WASHINGTON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.
President. S. M. Wagaman. M.D.. Ilagerstown,
Md. ; Secretary, W. B. Campbell, M.D.. Ilagers-

town. Md. : Treasurer, H. K. Dkkk. M.D.. Ha-
gorstown, Md. : Delegate. J. W. IIu.mrichouse,
M.I). 2d Thursdays of February, May, Septem-
ber and November.

WICOMICO COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY. Presi-

dent. J. M. Elderdt'-e, M.D., Mardella Springs;
Secretary and Treasurer. II. S. Wailes. M.D.,
Salisliurj-, Md. : Delegate, G. W. Todd, M.D.

WORCESTER COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY.
President, Ebe Holland. M.D., Berlin, Md.;
Secretary, A. A. Parker, M.D., Pocomoke City,

Md. ; Treasurer, J. L. Riley. M.D., Snow Hill,

Md. ; Delegate, J. L. Riley, M.D., Snc; Hill. Md.
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PANOPEPTON
represents a very special refinement of attamment in

its adatftation to the conditions prevailing: in illness—
the general disturbance of function^ failure of di^es-

tion^ depletion of energy^ the whole organism e?tgas:ed

in a struggle against invasion^ in need of reinforce-

ment^ yet unable to draw nutrition and strength from

ordinary foods.

PANOPEPTON is prepared in the laboratory with that exact scien-

titlc technique impossible to attain in preparing foods in the house-

hold; contains all the soluble sustaining substance of beef and wheat,

refined, physiologically converted, by means of gastric and pancreas

gland extracts (the only available means for the purpose) to a point

where it can be appropriated without effort.

PANOPEPTON presents, in an agreeable sterile solution, all the ele-

ments of a good mixed diet (except fat); has a proper ratio of protein

to carbohydrate, some of the proteids reduced to ultimate cleavage;

meets to a remarkable degree the application of modern physiological

chemistry in the feeding of the sick. Surely "science can go no

further in adapting food to an organism enfeebled by disease."

And the clinical success of PANOPEPTON, observed daily, proves the

"science" of the statements with which it is offered, the scientific

"commonsense" of the principles on which it is based.

Fairchild Bros. & Foster

New York
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QnMNt; AT) t'SEA HYDROCHLORIDE

QUININE A^t) IRtA HrDROCaiOJilDE
: OfE PER CFVT

E-HALF DOZEN

XydrMblondr, Ooe Per CroU

LILLY'S

AMPOULES
A comprehensive line of sterile solutions

of selected drugs ready for instant use.

Quinine and Urea Hydrochloride

shown at the left is a rep-

resentative formula.

MORE CONVENIENT THAN
HYPODERMATIC TABLETS

Each Lilly Ampoule is packed in an individual carton fully labeled so that it

may be easily and safely carried in the pocket or medicine case.

SPECIAL AMPOULES
In addition to ampoules for hypo-

dermatic use, we supply several contain-

ing emergency requirements: Spirit Am-
monia Aromatic; Chloroform in dropper

ampoules and Ammonia Water Stronger

for inhalation; Lilly's Ampoules are supplied by the drug trade.

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet giving full information

CLrULY'^S' AM P^OUl.E '

spirit of Ammonia, Aromatic 2 Cc,

;J^Not hi Hypodermatic UieJ ._-_

Indianapolis
New York

Chicago
ELI LILLY & COMPANY St. Louis

Kansas City
New Orleans

Hot Springs Specialist

S written by two specialists of more than thirty years' experience

in the practice of medicine, twenty-one years of that time in

Hot Springs, Ark. It is unlike any other book ever written; it

gives in full the prescriptions and treatment of acute and chronic

. diseases. We want you to read TH?: HOT SPRINGS
SPECIALIST five days before you buy it. Send us two dollars, the price,

and we will mail you a copy of the book, and aftei you have had it five days,

if you are not satisfied that it is WORTH MORE THAN lEN DOLLARS
TO YOU, just send the book back and we will return your money by first mail.

Add ress

DRS. BYRD & V^^HITWORTH
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
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Would You Pay

63 Cents a Month

FOR THE USE OF
Operating Table, Instrument Cabinet, Steriliz-

ing Outfit, Water Tank, Irrigator, Bowl Stand,

Operator's Side Table, Pynchon Chair and

Stool, Bottle Stand, Sphygmomanometer, Bat-

tery and 50 Assorted Instruments?

Write for 1913 Catalog. 300 Pages

FRANK S. BETZ CO.
HAMMOND, .... INDIANA

No Cod Liver Oil

UkB BAKER'S
The reason is in the great care in the selec

tion of fresh perfect livers and special

care in preparation. It is a Norwegian
Oil of highest purity obtainable, light in

color, fresh and bland in taste, and ex-

tracted from the livers before decomposi-
tion has set in, imported in the colder

months of the year in sealed cans and
bottled as soon as opened to avoid the

least rancidity. The Lototon Oil is

made only in midwinter, and has been

proven superior to oils obtained from other

parts of the world. Test its \3l11e by pre-

scribing BAKEH'S OIL in your
first suitable case. The best names in the

profession, such as Jackson, Mutter, Dar-
ragh, Leidy, Angew, Bartholow and oth-

ers, have voluntarily endorsed our product.

JOHN C. BAKER CO.

Established 1830 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Svapnia
Purified Opium
With a Fixed

Morphine Standard

SVAPNIA possesses the following

advantages over ordinary opium:

Freedom from mechanical impurities; elim-

ination of undesirable alkaloids ; definite

morphine content ( I per cent) ; lessened

tendency to nausea and vomiting ; in-

creased palalability ; uniform results.

The adult dose of Svapnia ( 1 to 2

gr.), as well as the indications for its

use, are the same as opium. It is in

the form of red-brown scales, solu-

ble in water with turbidity, and is

best administered in capsules, pills

or powder form.

Sold by druggists generally.

THE CHARLES N. CRITTENTGN CO,
Sole Distributing Agents,

1 1 5 Fulton Street, New York.

Sa7Uple a>td Uterctiire on application.

Dr. GordshelTs

SALVE
A Purely Vegetable

Compound
THOROUGHLY ASEPTIC

ADVERTISED ONLY TO PHYSICIANS

MrV[ For more than 50 years

fl this "Salve" has been

^nj recommended and pre-

scribed by physicians as

an efficacious preparation in

the treatment of Boils, Carbun-

cles, Bone Felons, Gathered

Breasts, and Various Sores,

Eruptions and Skin Diseases.

mf GORDSHELL CHEMICAL CO.

BALTIMORE, MD.
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Salts arvd Applicators
Radium Drinking Water

Radium Bath Water
Radium Compresses

Radio-^Active Earth
^ We guarantee the amount of Radium Element
contained in our preparations.

Radium Chemical Company
Pittsburgh, F»a.
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IT IS A FACT THAT

—

The application . of specially purified

petroleum to the intesti?ial tract relieves

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION
// is also a fact that the best results are

obtained from petroleum when adminis-

tered in the form of

ANGIER'S EMULSION
(331/3% PURIFIED EMULSION)

In this form the minutely divided petroleum globules

mingle freely with the intestinal contents and are widely and

evenly distributed throughout the entire intestinal tract, where

their soothing, lubricating properties are exerted to the fullest

extent, softening the motions, stimulating peristalsis and pro-

moting normal bowel action. ANGIER'S is particularly use-

ful in treating intestinal intoxication arising from intestinal

stasis.

ANGIER'S EMULSION may be prescribed for

chronic constipation with absolute confidence of good results

and without fear of any injurious symptoms.

Let us send you samples (prepaid).

a.imgie:r chemical CO., boston, mass.
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Alone oi^ in coaibi(4(itioS,

( o ^=^ ~r r f_. F^ )

makes it possible to secure the full sedative and anodyne effects oj
opium, and yet save l\\e patient the disadvantages of opium.

This is possible because

PAPIIME REPRESENTS THE SEDATIVE AND
ANALGESIC PROPERTIES OF OPIUM ONLY,

the narcotic and convulsive principles being eliminated. This
is a therapeutic fact well worth remembering.

le most serviceable agent
in arterial disease, particu-
larly if of aaph'litic
Origin.

IS of inestimable value in
neurasthenic states, insuring as
it does, tranquil sleep and relief
from extreme nervous irritability.

should be used internally, and
also as a local application in
erysipelas. It aids in limiting
the spread of the infection.

JBattlE ^ COm Chemists* Corporaiion, St.Louis.Mo.
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THE DUODENAL TUBE—A BRIEF DISCUS-

SION REGARDING ITS USE AND VALUE,
WITH REPORTS OF CASES.

B\ Albert Hynsoii Carroll. M.D.,

Associate in Diseases of the Stomach and Intestines, University of Maryhxnd.

EIXHORN'S DUODENAL TUBE, \VIT1I THE (;i>ASS SYRINGE.

To be able to penetrate into the digestive tract as far as the

duodenum without pain or real discomfort to the patient, and to

withdraw its content for analytical study, sidetracking- the stomach

and the esophagus, resting these parts when this is indicated,

and allowing of the introduction directly into the duodenum of

food or of therapeutic agents, is indeed an achievernent which

marks distinct progress in the treatment and in the diagnosis of

disease.

So readily can the method be comprehended and put into prac-

tice with the duodenal tube that there is but little excuse for the

practitioner who does not arm himself by becoming familiar at

least with its principal uses and the technic[uc.
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It is sur])risiiig that more s])acc lias not been devoted to the new
method in the mechcal journals. However, the hterature to (hite,

altho not great in vohune, is rational, and is readily comprehended.

There has been a delightful absence of false and ungrounded
claims made for it. .Max Einhorn, who gave us the tube, is ])er-

haps the most modest of any of tho-;e who are using it in his claims

for its merits.

With a broader knowledge of its value, the tube will, without

doubt, become a part of the kit of many practitioners, who at

])resent condemn it outriglit. or simply pass it over with a wave of

the hand. To these it means nothing at present, and will not.

unless either the ijrejudice which is inborn in them to any new
])rocedure is overcome, or a broader acquaintance with the

mechanics of digestion, with physiological jirocesses, and with the

repair of lesions of the upper part of the digestive tract is accjuired.

Original apiKiratus devised by IIiMiinioter and used in securing duodenal con-
tents. I'ressure bottles for distending intragastric rubber bag, and senii-dia-
graniatic cut of the bag showing the directing groove for the slender intubating
tube. An advantage of this early method is that when necessary Intubation can
be accomplished in a few minutes.*

For a long time studies had been carried on with gastric secre-
tions, and gastric juice was a familiar object in the laboratory.
Appreciating fully that digestion only began in the stomach, there
was naturally- a keen desire to investigate the enzymic activities

of the contents of the upper part of the intestine, for it is here that

the food residue from the stomach comes dircctlv into contact
with the copious secretions poured out by the liver and the pan-
creas. To do so it was necessary to secure the duodenal content
under as nearly physiological conditions as was possible, and intu-
1)ation was the only solution oi the ])rob]eiii.

With this object in view, ITemmeter^ as early as 1905 de-
vised and used an elastic rubber bag with a directing groove,
which he introduced into the stomach. When the bae' was in-

•iJiseases of the Stomaeh.— Il( rnmrtcT.
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tiated its walls approximated the walls of the stomach, and he

was able to pass a slender rubber tube through the directing

groove and on into the duodenum, and to aspirate its contents.*

A. Olive-shapod perforated metal end piece of the duodenal tube. It can be

uusorewod for cleaning.
B. Bucket with a lid so arrranged that it will close when traction is made on

the string, with reagents and a tray. This outflt* is interesting as representing a

stage in the development of this effort to secure gastric and duodenal contents

for study. ,^ , .

C. An enlargement of the "bucket" showing the ingenious self-closing lid.

At best only a small amount of material can be secured, and this may be con-

taminated.

The next attempt to invade the duodenum was made by Ein-

horn in 1908, with that ingenious little contrivance, the duodenal

bucket.- The bucket was supplied with an automatically-clos-

ing lid, which did not, however, prevent frequent contamina-

tion of its contents when it was being used. It is of use in diag-

nosis only, and with it but a very small amount of the secretions

can be obtained. The ease with whicli the bucket could be gotten

into the duodenum, being carried there by peristaltic movements

of the stomach, no doubt suggested that a slender rubber tube be

substituted for the thread, and that the bucket be supplanted with

a perforated metal extremity, and about a year later Einhorn

gave us the method of intubating the duodenum with his duodenal

tube."

This consisted of a slender rubber tube 0.2 cm. in diameter

and 90 cm. in length, attached to an olive-shaped and perforated

metal capsule. The tube as now used is marked at 40 cm., to

indicate when the bulb has reached the cardiac orifice, at 56 cm.,

the pylorus, and at 70 and 80 cm. When the 70 cm. mark has

reached the incisor teeth the bulb should be in situ.

The proximal end is provided with a two-way stop-cock, and a

glass syringe is used for aspirating the contents.

Gross"* devised a similar apparatus almost simultaneously.

It dififers only in that he has marked his tube at every 10 cm.

and has placed a receiving bulb in the tube between the mouth

and the syringe. It is 125 cm. in length. The tubes are essen-

tially the same.''

When Kussmaul, in 1873, introduced gastric lavage into the-

*It is a matter of interest to recall th;it it was Hemmeter who first suggested

l)h<)tngraphing the human stomach with the bismuth X-ray method, the develop-

iiH'nt of which has enlightened us as n'gards the true shape of this organ. See

Hemmeter, "Photography of the human stomach by the Kontgen Uays." Boston
Me(|. .ind Surgical .Tour., 189fi.
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rapeutics by extendino: the use of the stomach tube, a step for-

ward was made. Shortly after this Leub found further use for it,

and demonstrated tliat the tube was of vahic in diagnosis, as well

as in the treatment of disease. So it was when Einhorn first gave

us his method of alimentation. Immediately many new possibili-

ties became evident, and new uses were discovered for it not only

in treatment, but in the field of diagnosis as well. Space will

])rcvent mv going at all thoroughly into the subject, but I shall

indicate some of the conditions in which the tube may be used

with advantage, and following a brief description of the technique

of the introduction 1 will venture to place on record several new
cases in which the value of the tube in diagnosis and in treatment

was beyond question, hoping that this will stimulate some of my
readers to a more general interest and use of this recent addition

to our armamentarium.

With the tube duodenal secretions can be secured for a study

of their enzymic activities, and for the presence of blood." If no

blood has been found in a previous examination of gastric con-

tents, and it is found in the duodenum, we may look upon the tube

as an instrument of precision. In several cases where the location

of an erosion was a matter of doubt, I have been able to positively

state before operation that we were dealing with a duodenal ulcer.

Three of these cases were operated upon by Dr. Frank Martin,

and a pylorectomy done. In two cases the laboratory report was
beginning carcinomatous changes. When it is remembered that

the duodenal erosion has not been generally regarded as a seat

for future cancerous growth, it appears to me that to be able to

at times definitely state the location is a matter of some interest.

The study of the enzymic activities of the duodenal content does

not appear to be one of academic interest only. Much remains to

be done in this line of investigation before we will be able to draw
many definite conclusions from the studies. However, we are

able to tell if the duodenal content is potent as regards the diges-

tion of fat, of starch and of proteid, both quantitatively and quali-

tatively.

The studies of Hertz, of Cannon and others, with the aid of

the X-ray, have given us a fair idea of the normal rate of prog-

ress of the food residue through the several anatomical divisions

of the digestive tract." Hence, in any study of the stool it appears

to me that if we know just how long the food residue takes to

traverse the stomach, to pass through the small intestine, and to

reach the pelvi-rectal fiexure, and sup])lement this with the in-

formation we can secure from a study of the activities of the secre-

tions of the stomach and of the duodenum, we will be in a position

to better interj)rct the stool picture. If it is true that cellulose

disappears under prolonged bacterial action in the bowel, we can
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conceive readily how we ma}- go astray on stool examinations

unles we co-ordinate the information above referred to.

Zeisler sums up well when he stated that we are living in a

period today when the pathological laboratory has become indis-

pensable to us in our work, but we should not use it in the pursuit

of fads ; we should not forget that, alter all, the laboratory should

be our aid, our assistant, not to say our servant, and not our

master. The methods of investigation have been quite well

worked out in regards to the action of the various enzymes. It

remains, however, for us to learn to piece together the informa-

tion in order to form the picture we wish to read. Although such

laboratory studies are of intense interest, it is the less difficult

and more practical uses of the tube which we are interested in

calling attention to in this short paper.

Without doubt the very greatest use the tube can be put to is

in duodenal feeding, where, for any reason, it is necessary to

nourish the patient" and yet spare the tract from the irritation of

food, either in passing through the esophagus, the stomach or in

the duodenum. With'^these parts put at rest an ulcerated or eroded

area is given the best opportunity to heal, since the tube sidetracks

the diseased area. The use of it in the treatment of ulcer alone

would warrant its existence.

Lenhardt, Osier, Kemp, and in fact all clinicians, appreciate the

fact that the ideal treatment as regards furthering the healing of

an ulcer is to put the part at rest. And yet, no doubt, we are

dealing with more than ulcer alone when we treat these cases,

and it now appears that we have good grounds for thinking that

an ulcer is only a manifestation. That after all we are confronted

with "gastric or duodena] nicer disease," and as there is no specific

treatment, the patient must be nourished and put in as good con-

dition as possible to combat or aid in the return to a normal state.

But food in the stomach in sufficient quantities to supply the

normal demands of the body not only distends the gastric bag,

but by its very presence stimulates peristalsis and gastric secre-

tions.' Furthermore, if we distend the walls of the bag, w^e may
also stretch the base of a healing erosion. The duodenal tube

allows of the delivering of food and therapeutic remedies distal

to the pathological area. We sidetrack it and rest it.

At times we wish to lavage the duodenum in so-called catarrhal

jaundice. Recently Jutte has called attention to another possi-

bility of the duodenal tube, in what he has termed transduodenal

lavage. "This is to the small intestine what enema is to the colon."

From 1000 to 1200 c.c. of normal saline solution is employed by

the drop method in intestinal toxemias with their many-sided

'sequelae and the various types of catarrhal enteritis. Einhorn has

reported a series of cases of acute conditions of the liver, where

he found that with duodenal feeding the hepatic congestion (Hst

appeared rapidly. Ipecac can be placed directly into the duode-

num in cases of amebic dysentery with excellent results.
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The progress of the patient when under treatment for disorders

wliich are evidenced by disturbances in the gastric secretions, can

be stu(hed from day to day. with much less inconvenience to the

patient and without the confusion which often arises from regur-

gitated duodenal secretions when the stomach tube is used. I

refer to those patients who sufifer from irritable throats or who,

from other causes gag and retch when the stomach tube is used,

and in this way return duodenal alkaline secretions into the

stomach.

It is but seldom that a patient is met with who finds the slender

tube either difficult to swallow^ or irritating. It is truly remarkable

with what readiness they learn to retain the tube indefinitely, and
the lack of discomfort experienced.

In certain cases where there is a persistent reflex vomiting, due

to inflammation which has extended to the duodenum, as in gall

bladder disease, the use of the tube may be the only means by
which the vomiting can be checked. The first case reported well

illustrates this point.

In pylorospasm and in spastic conditions of the esophagus or

of the cardiac orifice of the stomach, feeding can be carried out

once the bulb has passed the spastic area. With one tube in the

duodenum a second tube may be placed in the stomach where there

is a gastro-succorrhea and the hypersecretions siphoned from the

gastric bag. I have only tried this in a few cases, and altho the

procedure appears to me to be worth the trial, I have not as yet

used it in a sufficient number of cases to warrant any statement

as to the ])ractical advantage of the method.

Technique of introduction:'' The object to deliver into the

duodenum the perforated globular extremity of the tube. The
technique is simplicity itself. There is seldom any choking on
the part of the patient, and only a moderate degree of patience

is required by the investigator.

The bulb is placed well back on the patient's tongue, and he
may be given a few mouth fuls of water to aid its passage into the

stomach. No other lubricant is required. The patient should
breathe through the mouth until the tube has entered the stomach.
He is now told to lie on his right side. It is well to gently direct

or guide the tube into the mouth, but no effort should be made
to force it, as this will surely result in a doubling up of the tube.

In guiding the tube you will overcome any traction which
might occur if it is allowed to hang down or drag on the patient's

clothing.

When the first mark has reached the incisor teeth we know
that the bulb should be entering the stomach. It is my rule

to aspirate some gastric content at this stage for study and for

comparison with the contents of the duodenum, to be secured
later.

y\fter having withdrawn the gastric sjiecimen ///.' tJie tube
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icith icatcr and liini off the cock. allo\vin,q,- the tul^e to hang

down over the edge of the bed, after securing the tube near

the third mark to the cheek with adhesive. When the third

mark has reached the teeth, the cock may be opened and duodenal

content, in nearly every case, will siphon from the tube. Fre-

quently while watching patients after the tube has been swal-

lowed and the cock left open, I have been able to tell exactly when
the tube has reached the duodeninii by observing the change of

color in the fluid dropping from it, from a colorless to an orange-

green. The texture of the fluid also at once proclaims it to be

duodenal rather tl-iau gastric content.

No. 1. This is a duodpnal tube witli a balloon attached to its end. When in the

duodenum it can be dilated. Its real use has as yet to be proven except perhaps
as a means of locating the pylorus and experimentally determining its patency.

With it a spasm niav'at times be differentiated from a partial obstruction. It

lias been used in an attempt to relieve the former condition. Such a contrivance
tnay be utilized in duodenal transillumination. Experimentally interesting, but in

iiiy opinion of little value.

This knowledge of the time required for the stomach to pass

the bulb into the duodenum must not be overlooked, as it may
serve as an indicator to the peristaltic activity of the stomach.

Occasionallv the tube will become doubled up in the stomach,

and the bulb not enter the duodenum. A drink of milk may be

given as a test, and if this can be aspirated immediately, the tube

must be partly withdrawn and another attempt made. In a cer-

tain percentage of cases real or imagined difficulties to the pas-

sage of the tube into the stomach are met wdth. When the diffi-

culty is not in the nature of a true obstruction, the tube may be

threaded on a flexible director. On one occasion I was compelled

to borrow a piece of wire from the patient's electric doorbell, and

when the insulation was removed it served its purpose very well.
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As previously mentioned, the filling of the tube with water
after it reaches the stomach, and allowing- it to hang at a lower
level than the patient, will often obviate the necessity of using
the asi)irating syringe, and the siphoning of the content will

begin and continue after the stop-cock is opened. However,
when this does not come about the process may be initiated with
the syringe, btit only a gentle vacuum must be created. Other-
wise the tube will collapse at the most compressible portion, and
this will result in suction distal to the collapsed portion being done
awav with.

iJ.M.C.

Xo. 2. AnothiT (levolopment wiiich is

roall.v two tulxs. each connect inic with a
silk-covercci balloon, and guarded with
sejtaiate stop cocks. Once within the
(hiodenum tlie distal bulb may be dilated
and withdrawn nntil it is halted at the
pyloric sphincter. The proximal one may
now lie dilated and the orifice "saddled."
It has been used in an attempt to restore
the patency and lumen of a spastic or
stenosed pylorus. I mention it more be-
cause of the in;;enuity displayed in its
devising than because of any confidence
in its real worth except as an experi-
mental plaything. No. 1 and No. 2 are
insenious contrivances. Interesting in
the expiM'imental laboratory, to be sure.
They must not be confused with the
duodenal tube, which is quite praise-
worthy.

Tt is interesting to note the irregular dropping of the content

from the end of the tube. When all is going well the drop-

ping will become at rythmic intervals almost a continuous stream.

This alteration in the continuity of the flow is largely de-

pendent on the alteration in the intra-abdominal pressure ac-

companying the res])iratory act. We can often secure an addi-

tional amount of duodenal content by having the patient take a

deej) l)reath when it has ceased to siphon and when the aspirating

syringe fails to withdraw a further atnount. I think that there

is an increase of pressure on the very compressible tube at the
s])hincters, and ulien a partial vacuum is created it collapses at

such a point. b>equently a tenacious mucous material will siphon
through the tube, while any atteinpt to aspirate it will result in

complete failure through the collapse of the tube.
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1

Brief Report of Cases Treated With the Duodenal Tube.

Case No. i—Hospital No. 1234; Mrs. J. E. ; age, 43; entered

hospital April 23, 1913; left hospital June 12, 1913.

As regards past history, there is nothing which sheds any light

on the present trouble. The patient has been a very healthy

woman all her life. She was perfectly well up to several weeks

before being carried into the hospital, and for two months prior

to the onset of the present trouble she had nursed three children

ill with typhoid fever. Two weeks before entrance she developed

acute pains in the epigastric region, and thought she had "acute

indigestion." The pain became almost constant, and there was

great tenderness in the upper right quadrant also, but there was

only an occasional attack of vomiting for the first week.

She v.-as under the firm conviction that she had contracted

typhoid from the children. Six days before entrance she began

to vomit after each attempt to take food or ivatcr. She says the

vomited matter was nearly always greenish, and that it made her

"burn like fire" in the esophagus and stomach. Every time she

swallowed there was an intense burning sensation in the throat

and esophagus. She was "famished for want of a drink of

water." Her mind was perfectly clear at all times. An ice bag

over the upper abdomen gave but little relief. She had been a

stout woman, and there was still much adipose tissue. There

was pressing need for supplying fluid to the tissues.

The patient's family physician had diagnosed gallstones early

in the attack. During the blood examinations a Widal was made.

This was positive. Two later tests were also positive.

I did not see the patient until five days after she had been

brought into the hospital, when I was called in consultation by Dr.

Randolph Winslow. Proctoclycis had already been instituted, and

had been persevered with, although the patient was retaining only

a small amount. The vomiting occurred after every effort to in-

gest food or fluid. The vomiting matter was bile-stained, and con-

sisted mostly of ropy mucus. It was negative to visible or to oc-

cult blood. ^More fluid was being ejected than we were able to

introduce.

Bismuth was given several times before a sufficient quantity

was retained long enough to secure an X-ray examination.

Finally two plates were secured. The immediate plate showed the

stomach to be in active peristalsis. Some bismuth had already

entered the duodenum. The one-hour plate discovered the stomach

to be completely empty, and the bismuth was well on its way to

the cecum. There was no evidence of adhesions around the pyloric

end of the stomach, nor was the pylorus drawn over to the^ right.

This was evidently a case of duodenal spasticity, probably sec-

ondary to gall bladder disease, with a regurgitation of contents

into the stomach.

Here was an opportunity to furnish fluid and food to a famish-

ing person, provided the spastic area could be sidetracked with
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the duodenal tube. It was a matter of doubt if the tube could be

introduced and the bulb passed beyond this spastic area.

The possible typhoidal condition had to be borne in mind, and

vet there was no doubt that an exploratory operation was indi-

cated. The condition of the patient's heart and her general state

forbade even the giving of an anesthetic at this time. Pulse.

120; respiration, 24; slight discoloration of the sclera; hemaglo-

bin, 65 ; whites, 6000; reds, 4,000,000.

Her mind remained perfectly clear during the entire illness,

i Icr suffering was intense at times. She was a very ill woman.

After persistent efforts the duodenal tube was retained, and

passed on into the duodenum. Almost pure bile in quantity

was secured. Feeding was at once begun. For three days the

tube could be retainecl for only a few hours at a time. After the

third day it would stay in place over night. The patient was
given egg albumin, peptonized milk, beef broth and water at

two-hour intervals up to 2800 calores a day. After the fifth day

she did not vomit, and her improvement and gain in strength was
truly interesting. The fourteenth day her hemaglobin was 80

;

reds, 4,500,000; whites, 9000; pulse, 90; respiration, 20. She

was taken to the operating room, and was operated on by Dr.

Randolph Winslow. Several stones were removed from the gall

bladder, and about 250 c.c. of pus was evacuated. Four weeks
later the patient left the hospital a well woman. * * * * *

Although the X-ray examination was a matter of rather good
fortune, and was not an ideal one, it served to demonstrate that

there was a duodenal irritation ; that the stomach was hypertonic

;

that active peristalsis .was present; that there was a rapid empty-
ing of that organ when its content was not vomited. Here were
three of the four conditions forming the symptom-complex which
Hertz", Rowden^'' and P>arclay^^ and others hold to as diag-

nostic of duodenal irritation. The fourth is lacking in this case.

"Food was not seen passing through the duodenum, with

or without a persistent shadow in some part of the duodenum."
Had a fluoroscopic examination been possible, this point also

would, no doubt, have been added.

The point is this : Had it not been possible to build up this

patient with duodenal feeding, she could have survived but a few
days. An imperative operation could not have been performed
in her condition on entrance, and there is no reason to believe

that the vomiting would have ceased or could have been other-

wise controlled. All usual efforts had been attempted for five

days before I was called in by Dr. \Vinslow, with no success what-
ever. The duodenal tube solved the problem. Simon has re-

cently reported two very similar cases. ^-

Case No. 2.—This case illustrates the use of the tube in a
selected case where the object in view was not fa cure the patient,
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or to aid in any zi'ay, except from the symptoms of pressure clue

to acute dilation and an obstructive condition.

Six days after an apparently clean operation for appendicitis

symptoms of acute dilation and obstruction began and rapidly

became marked. The pressure symptoms from the distended

gastric bag became rapidly worse. For several days the stomach

Was emptied of its contents every two hours with the stomach

tube. Some relief from the dysponea and intra-gastric pressure

lasting but a short time, followed. The usual efforts were made

in this case to bring about a change without avail. The patient

was awav from home, and it was not thought wise to open the

abdoiuen' again without consulting with the family, and for other

good reasons. She was in extremis. The passing of the stomach

tube was in itself a dangerous tax on the. small store of

vitality. Circumstances prevented even this method for a period,

and at this time it appeared to me that if the duodenal tube

could be gotten into the stomach, constant siphonagc would

follow, and the contents would be removed as soon as they had

appeared in the bag. This was done, and the tube remained in

place from the first^ /. e., from 12 M. until 9.30 P. M., when the

abdomen was opened.

The content was slightly yellowish the first hour or so, and

flowed in an almost constant stream. About two liters ^yere col-

lected the first four hours. A quantity of gas was also liberated.

Later the siphoning content became rapidly fecal in odor, much
darker in color, and without doubt contained disintegrated blood.

The patient's respiration was less labored than at any time, except

immediately after evacuation by the stomach tube, before its use

was interrupted. The pulse, though alarming, became fairly

constant in tension and rate. The patient undoubtedly went to

the operating-room in a far better shape than if she had increas-

ing distention and pressure up to tJic maximum of capacity and

endurance to fight with, each two hours. In other words, we fur-

nished more room, and maintained a state of lessened intra-gastric

pressure, which was then equal to the pressure which had to be

contended with immediately following the intermittent stomach

tube evacuation.

Case No. 3.—Patient, H. L. H. ; white ; male ; age, 27 ; occupa-

tion, packer. This case may be considered somewhat atypical, in

as far as there were no hunger pains, and the discomfort was

fairly constant. Food did not relieve the pains, which came on

about two or three hours after eating. At no time did he notice

that he was awakened at any time at night with pain. He had

had a gradually increasing "dyspepsia," as he called it, for three

years. Occasionally he would vomit about one-half hour after

eating. This did not relieve the pain, which was located in the

epigastric region. This was burning in character, but not severe

at anv time. The symptoms had not been more marked during

cold weather. He had never seen blood in his vomit, but often
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had noticed streaks of blood in his stools. He did not know if

the stools had ever been "tarry" in color. He had been consti-

pated for three years. He had been a very healthy, well man up

to the present trouble.

The physical examination was ne^^ative as regarded the heart,

lungs and urine. The blood picture was not illuminative. There

was a moderate degree of visceroptosis, with a siil)x}phoid angle

of 70°, and both tenth ribs iioating. (Stiller's sign.) There was
a sensitive area on pressure in the region of the gall bladder. An
X-ray examination showed active peristalsis, with no bismuth in

the stomach after two hours. There was no evidence of ad-

hesions in the pyloric region. Examination of the rectum dis-

covered a congested condition and hem«)rrhoids. The sigmoid

was also somewhat congested. Xo ulceration, .hiy blood found
ill the feces could easily have been ascribed to this source; or to-

higher up in the colon.

Analysis of three test meals showed free HCl, 25 to 30°, but

no blood. Xo retention (macroscopic) of the early meals. A
Hausmann "lasting stomach test" with rice was made. Twenty
c. c. was obtained, and this was microscopically positi-re for starch.

Slightly bile stained. Xo blood.

The "-tring" test was negative for blood. Since the stools had
ajjpeared to be poorly digested, and to contain an excess of fat,

I (lecidcd to draw the duodenal contents to test its enzymic values

witli the Einhorn agar-starch, agar-olive oil and agar-hemaglobin
tubes.'" The stomach had been washed clean, and a glass of

boiled milk given during the introduction of the duodenal tube.

In one-half hour duodenal siphonage began, and there was a flow

of pinkish blood-stained fluid. The tube was withdrawn into the

stomach and gastric content secured. This was blood free.

Patient operated on by Dr. Frank ^Martin. After exposing the

pylorus and duodenum absolutely no evidence of the ulcer was
found, except at one spot there was a suspicion of a slightly

anemic rpot just distal to the ring. This area or no other was
indurated or thickened. The pylorus was patent. Pylorectomy
and gastro-enterostomy was decided upon, however, as I was con-

vinced that an ulcer was ])resent. In making the circular incision

an ulcerated area 2 to 3 sq. cm. was exposed.
I'atient left hospital July 30, I()T3, apj)arentlv a well man. Re-

]:)()rted August 31. lie had gained 12 ])ounds.

Operation was Udt undertaken in this case until medical means
had been found of no avail. Pylorectomy. when done by a skilled

.surgeon, is with.-iut dou])t the operation of choice. Rodman, as

far back as Kjod, advocated excision or ])ylorectomy in pvloric

ulcer cases. ^* Tuffier holds that every solitary and easily acces-

sible gastric ulcer should be extirpated.^'' Martin has operated on
two cases recently for ulcer in the duodenum close to the pylorus,

in which 1 used the duodenal tube as an aid to diagnosis. The
microscopic findings were beginning malignancy.'" In neither
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case was there macroscopical or clinical evidence of the change

taking place at the site of the ulcer. A strong argument for

pylorectomy in this class of cases.

Case No. 4.—Mr. L. The patient had had indigestion for sev-

eral years, with attacks of vomiting and definite symptoms of duo-

denal ulcer. He had been jaundiced frequently, but had at no
time experienced a typical attack of gallstone colic. There was
a marked visceroptosis. An X-ray series made by Dr. Baetjer

showed marked hypermotility of intestines and active gastric

peristalsis. Also apparently some adhesions in the pyloric region.

Test meals: Free HCl, 45 to 80°. Positive evidence of reten-

tion. No blood at any time except once, when bile was present.

This was always the case when the stomach tube was used. The
acidity, however, was only high as regards the free HCl when
gastric contents were aspirated unth the duodeiuil tube. Retch-

ing would cause a return into the stomach of neutralizing duode-
nal alkaline secretions. One bile-laden meal contained no free

HCl and blood.

Abdomen opened by Dr. J. M. T. Finney. No sign of ulcer of

stomach or duodenum. Adhesions found around gall bladder and
broken down. Two small gallstones removed. Uneventful re-

covery. Six months later many of the old symptoms r-eturned.

April. 1913.

\ly diagnosis was duodenal ulcer, and was based on the fact

that on two occasions red blood in large amount was aspirated

from the duodenum. At operation there was found a thick-

ened gall bladder wall and some adhesions, but not an acute in-

flammatory condition. I still hold from later study of this case

that the blood was from a duodenal ulcer which was not discover-

able at operation, and that the ulcer disease was distinct from the

gall bladder condition ; that he had two definite pathological con-

ditions. The points I wish to bring out are these : The analysis

of the gastric content was subject to error when the stomach tube

was used, due to regurg-itation of duodenal content and the neu-

tralization of its free HCl. The duodenal tube brought up gastric

content alone when it was used to secure gastric content, blood

and bile free. When used to aspirate the duodenal content red

blood was secured, the origin of which is an open question.

It has not been my object to enumerate all of the uses to which

this little instrument can be put. I have endeavored, however, to

demonstrate that it is a valuable aid in certain cases, not only in

treatment, but in arriving at a diagnosis also.

343 Dolphin Street, Baltimore, Md.
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M. Allen. A.B.. M.D. Boston: W. M. Leonanl. '1913.

The above mentioned book represents three years" work in re-

search in the Laboratory of Preventive ]\Iedicine and Hygiene of
the Harvard Medical School.

Up to the present Allen's contribution on diabetes are the most
important in the English language and will stand as a model for
future investigators for years to come. He has ccn-ered the field

systematically as well as scientifically, and seems not to have left

a stone unturned or a i)ossible avenue of investigation untouched
in making the monograph as complete as human laiiors can. One
need only to superficially glance at the book to realize instantlv the
amount of energy he expended in getting his material together.
The experimental part of the work alone is a sufficient life labor for
most men. let alone the compiling and putting into intelligent and
readal)le form the results of these labors. Undoubtedly Allen's
researches will change our ideas to a large extent concerning
carbohydrate metabolism, and will go a long way to clarifving
the atmosphere of the mist of confusion surrounding this \evy
alluring disease. Xobody interested in metabolic diseases can
afYord to be without this book, as it is the verv last word upon
the subject.



ON THE REPORTING OF COMMUNICABLE
DISEASES.

By C. IV. G. Rohrcr, M.D.,
Maryland State Department of Health.

{Coiiliintcd from Scplciiibcr Xitiiibcr.)

From the viewpoint of numbers, Baltimore county holds second

place in the foregoing table ; but, for all that, I can only classify

the returns from this county as "good." Taking the number of

cases reported (961) and comparing them, population for popula-

tion, would bring Baltimore county several places lower down in

the list.

The city of Baltimore, with its area of 31.64 square miles and a

population numbering 558,485 souls, being a separate public health

jurisdiction, is not discussed in these pages. Its Health Depart-

ment, under the guidance of Dr. Nathan R. Gorter and Dr. C.

Hampson Jones, is not only one of the oldest, but also one of the

greatest in this country.

The populations given above are in accordance with the Federal

census of 1910. Fourteen of the counties of Maryland—Alle-

gany, Baltimore, Calvert, Caroline, Carroll, Dorchester, Frederick,

Garrett, Montgomery, Prince George's, Somerset, Washington,
Wicomico and Worcester—show an increase, while nine—Anne
Arundel, Cecil, Charles, Harford, Howard, Kent, Queen Anne's,

St. Mary's and Talbot—show a decrease over the figures for 1900.

To summarize : In the above classification but two counties—

•

Allegany and Washington—are classified as "very good;" 11—

•

Baltimore, Frederick, Carroll, Anne Arundel, Dorchester, Prince

George's, Montgomery, Somerset, Howard, Worcester and Cecil

—

are classified as "good ;" six—Talbot, Caroline, Kent, Harford,

Calvert and Queen x\nne's—are classified as "bad," while four

counties—Charles, \\''icomico, Garrett and St. Mary's—are classi-

fied as "very bad."

Before quitting this important section of my paper I desire to

discuss briefly another feature in the work of the Maryland State

Board of Health wherein it is decidedly in advance of that of most
other States. I allude to the reporting of occupational or indus-

trial diseases, which law, enacted at the legislative session of 1912,

reads as follows

:

The Law Re:.ating to Reports of Industrial Diseases.

C/uiplcr \'n. 165. Acts of 1912.

Section t. Be it enacted by tlic General Assembh' of Maryland, That
a new Section be added to Article 43 of the Code of Public General Laws
of Maryland of 1904, title "'Health," sub-title "State Board of Health," to

follow after Section 5 of said Article, to be known as Section 5a, lie and
tlie same is hereby enacted to read as follows

:

Section 5A. Every physician attending an or called in to visit a patient

wlioni he believes to lie suffering from pnisnning from lead, phos[)horus,

(257)
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arsenic or mercury or their conipounds. or from anthrax, or from com-
pressed air ilhiess, or anj- other aihnent or disease contracted as a resuh of

the nature of the patient's employment, shall send to the "State Board of

Health"" a written notice stating the name and full postal address and place

of employment of the patient, and the nature of the occupation and the dis-

ease from which, in the opinion of the physician, the patient is suffering,

with such other specific information as may be required by the '"State

Board of Health-" If any Physician, when required by this Section to send

a notice, fails fortlnvith to send the same, lie shall be liable to a fine not

exceeding five dollars. It shall be the duty of the State Board of Health

to enforce the provisions of this Act, and it may call upon the local boards

of health and healtli officers for assistance, and it shall be the duty of all

boards and officers so called upon for such assistance to render the same.

It shall furthermore be the duty of said State Board of Health to transmit

such data to the Chief of the Maryland Bureau of Statistics and Informa-
tion, who shall record said data and include the same and a summary
thereof in his annual report.

Section 2. And be it enacted that this Act shall take effect from the

date of its passage.

As occupational di.seases are scarcely commtmicable in the ordi-

nary meaning- of the term, excepting in their relation to ttiberctt-

losis, I shall not elaborate further upon them at the present time.

but shall subsequently discourse upon them more fully in a special

paper.

\'ir. Le.ssons to Be Learxt.

There are lessons of duty, of patience and of good-will to be

learnt in the reporting of communicable diseases. Happily, the

stern behests of duty are in themselves sufficient in most instances

to compel physicians to report their cases. But there are still a

few members of our profession who are derelict in the perform-
ance of this important public duty, and who thereby cause much
disorder and confusion in the daily routine of public health work.
Fortunately, these are in the minority, and I am optimistic as to

the tdtimate outcome, feeling sure that the delinquents will soon
see the error of their way, turn from it and join the ranks of the

faithful before it is too late.

Surely no conscientious physician could enjoy serenity and
peace of mind if he realized that he had defied the public health

laws or wilfully neglected to comply with their requirements.

Such a step would be a violation of his sense of honor and justice.

and out of harmony with the Hippocratic oath,^^ whose mandates
he is expected to obey. Comparatively few medical schools, how-
ever, take the time and the trouble to do obeisance to this ancient

code of professional ethics, of which the following is a true copy:

"The 0.\th.

"I swear by Apollo the pliysician. and -Xcsculapius, and Health, and .All-

heal, and all the gods and goddesses, that, according to my ability and
judgment, I will keep this Oath and this stipulation—to reckon him who
taught me this Art equally dear to me as my parents, to share my substance
with him, and relieve his necessities if required; to look upon his offspring
in the same fdotiiig as my own brothers, and to teach them this art. if they
shall v.'ish to learn it, without fee or stipulation ; and that by precept, lee-
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turc. and every other mode of instruction, I will impart a knowledge of the

Art to my own sons, and those of my teachers, and to disciples bound by
a stipulation and oath according to the law of medicine, but to none others.

I will follow that SA-stem of regimen which, according to my ability and
judgrnent, I consider for the benefit of my patients, and abstain from what-
ever is deleterious and mischievous. I will give no deadly medicine to any-

one if asked, nor suggest any such counsel ; and in like manner 1 will not

give to a woman a pessary to produce abortion. With purity and with

holiness I will pass my life and practise'my Art. I will not cut persons

laboring under the stone, but will leave this to be done by men wdio are

practitioners of this work. Into whatever houses I enter, I will go into them
for the benefit of the sick, and will abstain from every voluntary act of

mischief and corruption ; and, further, from the seduction of females or

males, of freemen and slaves. Whatever, in connexion with my profes-

sional practice, or not in connexion w-ith it, I see or hear, in the life of

men, which' ought not to be spoken of abroad, I will not divulge, as reck-

oning that all such should be kept secret. While I continue to keep this

Oath unviolated, may it be granted to me to enjoy life and the practice of

the art, respected by all men, in all times ! But should I trespass and
violate this Oath, may the reverse be my lot!"

By referring to the tables showing the status of the counties of

Maryland in the reporting of communicable diseases, it can readily

be seen that much remains to be done in this important field of

public health inquiry. A few of the counties are notoriously de-

fective in sending in these returns, notably St. Mary's and Garrett.

Wicomico is not much better.

It would be impossible to make any intelligent person believe

that only three cases of measles occurred in Garrett county in the

vear 1912, with 1013 cases just over the line in Allegany county.'**

It would also be equally absurd to imagine that so large a county

as Garrett—the largest and youngest in the State—although pecu-

liarly free from negro population, should not have had in it

throughout the entire year of 1912 a single case of whooping
cough, chicken-pox, mumps, influenza or German measles.

Besides 35 cases of typhoid fever in Wicomico county, I must

give that large and populous county, so prolific in colored folk,

credit for one case of scarlet fever (it must have been a curiosity),

six cases of diphtheria and two cases of whooping cough. We are

taught that "figures don't lie," but if we are to believe the story

they convey to us about Wicomico county, then that county is cer-

tainly one of the healthiest spots on the face of the globe, because

not a solitary case of measles, chicken-pox, mumps, influenza,

German measles, smallpox, malaria, cerebro-spinal meningitis, an-

terior poliomyelitis, acute dysentery or occupational disease oc-

curred down there in 191 2. It's no wonder the three or four phy-

sicians practicing in Delmar, just on the Maryland-Delaware line,

didn't know enough about measles to report their cases to the

Wicomico county health officer during the recent outbreak at that

place.

Again, take St. Mary's county, the oldest of all and famous in

the early history of the State.*" During the entire year of 1912

nothing but 13 cases of diphtheria happened in St. Mary's. Ty-
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plioid fever, accordin.q- to tlic infections disease returns for 1912,

is unknown in that count}'.

I also wish to call the attention of the numerous hospitals and

dispensaries throughout the State to their usual laxity in reporting

cases of coinmunical)le diseases, especially the dispensaries.'*"' Some
time ago. when collecting data on hot)kworni disease in Maryland,

I received the following interesting and highly suggestive letter

from Mr. [ lindley :

Presuvtekiax Evk. Ear and Throat CHAKirv Hospitai..

IU07 East Baltimore Street.

Baltimore. .\1(1., l'\-bru;irv 13, ign,.

C. W. G. Rohrcr. M.D.

:

Dear Sir— In repi}' to your eircular-leiter relative to hookivonii disease.

we beg to say that the nature of our work at this hospital has not as yet

revealed any cases. If. however, such cases are observed in future, we shall

willingly comply with your re(|ucst for a report.

May I suggest that there is great laxity in dispensaries generally in

reporting cases of communical)le disease, and that some means should be

adopted to make sucli reports (il)ligatory upon the doctors under whose
notice the\' come.

Yours faitbtuily,

A. F. N. MiNDLEV,
Registrar.

.\hh()ugh the physician's ])athwa\- is not always strewn with

sweet-smelling roses, yet it is my pleasure and my delight to record

the fact that but few shrink from the ])erformance of their legiti-

mate duties. Most physicians are thoroughly imbued with the

])roper spirit of their calling, and, consequently, exert theiiiselves

to the utmost to perform the functions of their art in strict accord

with their cherished ideals. A hundred years ago when William

\\'ordsworth (1770-1850), the principal of the "Lake Poets,'"

wrote

—

'The ])rimal duties shine aloft like stars,

And charities that soothe, and heal, and bless,

.Are scattered at the feet of men like flowers,"

he ])r()ljably meant, in line, tlu' monumental work performcf] will-

ingly, cheerfully, without monev and without ])rice, by the great

body of self-sacrificing physicians who, looking neither to the right

nor to the left, imniolate themsel\'es com]>letely upon the altar of

])rofessional devotion.

A'TIT. Si'MMAuv .\^'I) C'oxci.isiox.^.

Sureh' no ]jh\sician who has attentivelx' read this iin])erfect

l)ai)er woulrl care tf) face the trying ordeal of ha\'ing failed to

report a case of comniiinicable disease, witli all its harrowing de-

tails, its incivilities, its embarrassment and it:^ huniiliation. 1'he

State Department of Health is doing all in its power to make it

real easy for a physician to comply with the law, whose machinery,

when once set in nuition, it is difficult to check in its onward
])rogress.

Kvery day at least two or three llaltimore count}' infectious

disease reports are sent to the lialtimore City Health Department
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by the physicians in attendance. Ahhough this is not radically

wrong-, it delays and complicates matters pretty considerably.

Such an oversight means that Dr. Gorter must remail the card

to this office, which, in turn, is compelled to make a copy of it and

mail to the district health officer in whose jurisdiction the disease

originated. Once more J desire to say that all cases of contagious

disease occurring beyond the corporate limits of P.altimore city are

required by law to be reported to the local health officer in whose
jurisdiction the case or cases originate. Kindly use a separate

card for each case, giving full name, address and all other data

requested. Additional infectious disease cards can be obtained

from the health officer or from the State Department of Health,

and all for the asking.

From B. C. 1490, when Moses proclaimed leprosy a reportable

disease, down to A. D. 31, when the startling announcement was
made in the synagogue at Capernaum, a city of Galilee, that

"Peter's wife's mother lay sick with a fever," on down to the

present age and generation, the reporting of communicable dis-

eases has been the bounden duty of physicians, parents and house-

holders. This problem clearly brings into plav the interests of the

piiblic and the medical profession, the oldest profession extant,

adorned and edified by St. Luke, and even the Son of Alan Him-
self.

Looking backward a score or more of years, I note that'the hand
of time hath wrought wondrous changes. This observation ap-

plies alike to the surface of the earth, to our social condition, to

our manner of living and to ourselves. Industries have risen and
fallen, and others have sprung up, phoenix-like, to take their

places. The countryside, once so flourishing and populous, has

almost been deserted owing to the influx of the inhabitants to the

towns and cities. Even the practice of medicine is not what it

used to be. Formerly everyone wanted the elderly physician be-

cause of his rich experience and mature judgment; now it is the

young physician, fresh from the wards of the hospital and with the

aroma of the laboratory permeating his clothing, who is desired.

AVar, pestilence and famine, the three fell destroyers of the

human race, have devastated the earth from the earliest ages down
to the present time, and these will continue their work of destruc-

tion and death, in the first instance, until the swords of belligerent

nations have been beaten into plowshares and their spears into

pruning hooks ; in the second, until physicians throughout the land

promptly report the first case of epidemic disease in a comiuunity,"

and health officials are equally expeditious in instituting all neces-

sary measures to j^revent its spread. Then we also shall have

averted the third great destroying factor, famine, which almost

invariably follows in the wake of tlie first two Captains of the Men
of Death.

This ])aper is written jM'imarily for the country practitioners,

that immense army of noble workers who form the very bone and
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sinew of our profession, and from whose ranks have come such

honored names as Edward Jenner, Robert Koch. Samuel D. Gross,

J. Marion Sims, Ephriam McDowell, D. Hayes Agnew and a host

of others. My heart goes out unto these tireless messengers of

hope and healing and good-will,*'* and all the more so when I be-

hold the fabric of their art shaken to its very foundation bv the re-

finements of specialism. r)Ut may the reverse ultimately be the

case, and, like xAbou Ben Adhcm, "mav his tribe increase" and in-

spiration come from his noble example !

For many of the thoughts and suggestions contained in the

present paper I am indebted to Dr. Fulton, that "Guide, Philos-

opher and Friend" for more than half a score of vears, whose
exami)le of industr\-, devotion to duty and uprightness of char-

acter has been a lesson and an inspiration to us all. I sliall em-
brace this opportunity of publicly recording my appreciation of his

kindness by addressing to him the following letter:

"Bloomfield," Lauravillc. Baltimore, ^fay 20, 1913.
Dr. John S. Fulton.

Secretary Slate Deparlnient of Health,
Baltimore, Md.

Dear Dr. Fulton— I am now about to conclude my rather prolix, yet
withal affectionate, billet doux to the 800 physicians practicing medicine
in the counties of ^laryland. At j"our earliest convenience I trust you will

do me the courtesy to peruse these pages, hoping their intrinsic merits may
be such as to win your approbation.
By no means have 1 exhausted the subject. Far from it. Ir.deed, I have

merely blazed a more definite trail through the almost trackless waste of
ignorance in the reporting of communicable disease. ITovvcver. it the route
which I have laid down herein be devoutly followed. \ believe much good
will result.

Assuring you that my sole object in preparing this paper is to be of
service to you in getting better reports of infectious diseases occurring in

the counties of Maryland. I have the honor to be, with expressions of my
high personal regard for you and of my abiding interest in the work,

Very sincerely yours.

C. W. G. ROHRER,
Acting Chief. Bureau of Communicable Diseases.

It has seemed fitting to me to round out this little schoolboy
"composition" by quoting the stanzas of the late Will Carleton's

exquisite poem entitled "The Countrv Doctor." Doubtless many
of you have read it before and ha\e misplaced it or forgotten it.

It is a just and glowing tribute to the worth of that greatest of all

benefactors to the human race.*'' namely, the coiuitr\- ])ractitioner.

'Die poem is this

:

"Thk Col'ntuv Doctor.""

"There's a gatncring in the village that has never been outdone
Since the soldiers took their muskets to the war of 'sixty-one;
And a lot of lumber wagons near the church uoon the hill.

And a crowd of country people, Sunday-dressed and very still.

Now each window is pre-emi)lcd by a dozen heads or more.
Now the spacious pews are crowded from the pulpit to the door

;

For with coverlet of blackness on his portly figure spread.
Lies the grim old country doctor, in a massive oaken bed.

Lies the fierce old country doctor.

Lies the kind old country doctor,
Whom the populace considered with a mingled love and dread.
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"Alaybe lialf the congregation, now of great or little worth.

Found this watcher waiting for them when thej^ came upon the earth;

This undecorated soldier, of a hard, unequal strife.

Fought in many stubborn battles with the foes that sought their life.

In the night-time or the day-time he would rally brave and well.

Though tiie summer laric was fifing, or the frozen lances fell.

Knowing if he won the battle, they would praise their ?ilaker's name,

Knowing if he lost the battle, then the doctor was to blame.

'Twas the brave old virtuous doctor,

'Twas the good old faulty doctor.

'Twas the faithful country doctor^fighting stoutly all the same.

"When so many pined in sickness, he had stood so strongly by.

Half the people felt a notion that the doctor couldn't die

;

They must slowly learn the lesson how to live from day to day.

And" have somehow lost their bearings—now this landmark is away.

But perhaps it still is better that his busy life is done

:

He has seen old views and patients disappearing one by one

;

He has learned that Death is master both of Science and of Art

;

He has done his duty fairly, and has acted out his part.

And the strong old country doctor.

And the weak old country doctor.

Is entitled to a furlough for his brain and for his heart."

6 East Franklin street.

REFERENCES.

«The Baltimorp Medical Collese is the onlv medical school in this city which

still administers the HipiJOCi-atic oath. It. however, is not infrequently read in

the other medical schools at the introductory lectures.

"Instances of one pestilence seemingly preparins; the way for another are

given bv Donaldson on pp. 99 and KW of his "Review"' as follows :

'•In 5583 ( \. D. 1.579 > the summer was very moist and rainy, succeeded by a

cold, drv north wind about the rising of the dog star ; the winter was open and

chillini;": an epidemic catarrh pervaded all F.urope : in .Tune it began in Sicily^ in

.Tuly it existed in Italv : in August it raged in Venice and Constantinople : in Sep-

terdber it infested lluhsarv. Bohemia and Saxony ; in Octotier it prevailed on the

Baltic: in November it appeared in Norway: in December it ravaged Sweden.

Poland and Russia, etc. Its svmptoms were a violent fever for four or live days,

with pains in the head, strais'btness of the breast, a severe cough, terminating in

profuse sweating. Bleeding and pursing, says Reveriiis. were considered in.iurious

in general. In Rome 400O persons died of it: in Lubec. 8000; in Hamburgh. 3000.

and'' areat multitudes in other places perished by epidemic pestilence. \A bile this

deadlv catarrh wasted Europe, one of the most destructive plagues ever known
be'^an in (irand Cairo. Prosper Alpinus. who lived in that century, has reported

the number of deaths from November. 5584 (A. D. 1580). to .Tuly. 5.5S5 (A. D. 1581).

to have been 500.000. It has been always observed by us that epidemic anginas,

quinsies smallpox, measles, catarrhs and fevers generally precede great and dread-

ful plagues, as their precursors: for the constitution of the seasons to produce

these diseases being continued and increased in its natural or accidental ina-

lisnancy and powers will always induce pestilence or plague, as the highest grada-

tion of'morl)iditv in all these distempers which appear to be the same in essence,

but different in appearance, onlv modified by the differences of climate, differences

of the seasons and the differences of the duration and energy of the efficient causes.

It carried off in the same vear manv hundred thousand persons of the poorer class

of the population of France and E'jcypt : it i)n-vailed especially at Daon in \ er-

mandois which is much exposed to the burninu: beat of the sun. and destroyed

6000 persons. The historian Thuanus relates (hat the crops of that year wen-

plentiful and the skv serene, but he does not tell us the duration ol the drougbt.

the •'i-adation of the'heat. the suddenness of the changes of temncrature. the heat

of the days and the cold danipn.-ss of the night. The catarrh in those days was

distinguished by a chill, or riiroiir in the lower portion of the spine, which was

succeeded bv gravedo or dull pain in the head, languor, unnersal dejection of

spirits, and" diminution of strength: and when it did not end favorably in five

davs. it terminated in a fatal fever."

Whe colonists landed at St. Mary's March 1^5. 1G34. the anniversary of which

date we still celebrate as "Maryland Day."

*«We cannot protect man too well from communicable diseases. Yet. as a rule,

those in authority are loth to spend money for such a purpose. Ample provision

however has been made to prot<ct cattle from tuberculosis, hogs from cholera am
swine plague, horses from meningitis, sheep from anthrax, etc.; and the casual
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reader is somctimi's half inclined to belicvp tlipro is n modicum of trutli in llic
oft-quoled story conccrninf; llic 1 iibci-ciiloiis inotlu'r and tlic cliolcra lio;;-. whose
moral is, "He a ho;,' and he worth savin?;." This is all a mistake, liocause. in the
lans;uajre of poesy,

"Man is (he nohlesr jrrowlh our realms supplv.
And souls arc ripened in our Northern sky."

^l)r. Itush. wrilinir of the influence of a sinsle epidemic ujion diseases prevail-
int; at the tune, or of the inllii.'iice of ejiidi'mics over each other, makes the fol-
lowintr statement on p. S9 of his work on vellow fevei-

:

"The hilious remitting fever which pVevailed in riiiladrlpliia in ITSO chased
away every other fehrile diseasi-. and the scarlatina anirinosa which prevailed in
our city in liS3 and liS4 furnished a striking proof of the influence of epidemics
over each other. In the account which I j)ul>lished of this disease in the year ITS!*
there are the following remarks: "The intermittin<,' fever which made its appear-
ance in AufTUst was not lost durins: the month of September. It continued to
prevail, hut with several peculiar symptoms. In manv persons it was accompanied
hy an eruption on the skin and ;i swellin}; of the hands and feet. In some it was
attended with sore throat and pains hehiud the eai's. Indeed, such was the prev-
alence of the contaf,'i(Mi whicii produced the scarlatina anuinosa that mauv hun-
dred pe«)ple complained of sore throats, without anv other svinptom of iiuiisposi-
tion. I he .slif;htest excitinsr cause, and part icularfv cold, seldom failed of iiro-
ducing the disorder.' ( "Medical Inquiries and Otiservat ions." I.ondon edit Vol I
!> 1-'-.'

)

fThis humanitarian spirit in physicians is heautifullv alluded to in the fol-
lowini-; quotation Ironr Dr. K. L. Howard's introductorv lecture entitled "TheShame and (;iorv of the Medical Profession," delivered liel'ore the Starling
Medical t'olloiLte of Columhus, Ohio, on tlie evenim; of Novembm- 7, 1849:

"Sinci> tin medical profession has heeu thoroushlv organized within the last
tew centuries, whenever any widespreadinj;- pestilential calamity has prevailed.
^\hen men. women and children by thousands have been swept away as with the
hosoni ol destruction by smallpox, plague, yellow fever, or the devo'urin;;- cholera.who iiatli stood at his post, jeopaidized his own life and braved everv danger
in order to save or soothe the perishing victim? Thoufth the iiiuht lie dark, coldana stormy, and the temnest drives its fearful career over tli(^ (ir(>arv earth, who
arises at any and all hours, answers to the call of the poor ;is well' as the richthe lowly as well as the honorable, the unsrateful vagabond as well as the
sratelul and cherished friend, and tinds his way to the bedside of the suSferer?
l^et the community answer. We know and confess with shame and indignation
tnat there are dishonorable exceptions to the general rule. We know that thereare those among vs who fled through sheer cowardice from the cholera andscenes ol distress am] danger. As they deserve, let tlie '•anathema maninntlui"
liii

„'",'.' " l^'aiJ^-
,

J.h''.V are traitors to our order, false to their jirofession.
their lellow men, and their God."

J"('ommenting upon the high tyjie of bravery exhibited by physicians in times
^1, 'V.i-^'

''•''/''''?"';• '"'' '^'"' ''l^^''" ""tice which their heroism receives, Dr. Rush,on p. .,.,9 ol his book on yellow fevir. has th(> following to say

fo.ni'n ;"ir,'^"'''^,
"'" ''^'/"I"'^ /'•'"" -'''=>t 'lii'igvrs of shipwreck, war. captivitv and

»i 1 r
' alway.s lormed an interesting part of th.' historv of the bod'v and

mssi nnnoH. i'^
there are deliv.-raiues from equal dangers which have hitherto

sVnf of ,

• ^ "!'''*" ^''"," I"''^Tilential fevers. I shall briefiv describe the
"V • V\,

"^' ''•'"' """^' '"''!"« 'iiv int(M-course with the sick in our late

ijv'nV,'"., i'''
^^'•'•"•"'.^."•iil ^'Tow additional light upon the disorder and prob-ably illustrate som<> ot the laws of the animal economv "

,,.1,1
'' 'V"^'\^''V" fo'l'^ws with a lucid account of his own labors and sufferingswhich extends through twenty-five pages.

.
uuiiui«s.

16. i;Il^.'aged''(!7'yeai'^''''
"^ ''''' '"""'^ '" Brooklyn. .\. V.. of pneumonia on December

ADDENDA.

1. Since the first part of this article was written Dr. Benjamin
V. Shipley, health officer of the Third District, Howard County,
has died, at the ag:e of 64 years. His death occurred on June 13.
resulting- from mitral insufficiency and cardiac dilatation, follow-mg a severe attack of infiuenza. 'lie was succeeded by Dr John
W. I Tebh of West Friendship.

2. In checking- up the monthly reports of tvphoid fever for
19 1 2. a discrepancy of 98 cases of sickness was detected in the
figures for the month of October. Adding these to the 1697 cases
given ni reference Xo. 41. makes a totaf of 1705 tvphoid cases,
and a grand total of 5825 ca.ses of communicable diseases, instead
ot ^'/2y. \\y including the 522 county tuberculosis cases, the
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total for the year is increased to 6347. (See Annual Report of

the State Board of Health for the year 1912).

3. Since writing the foregoing paper a copy of the "Anno-
tated Code of the Public Civil Laws of Maryland," edited by

George P. Bagby of the Baltimore Bar. was purchased by the

State Board of Health. But I wish to explain that I have fol-

lowed the old code—that of 1904, the "Public General Laws of

Maryland,'' codified by the late Hon. John Prentiss Poe.

Gorrespondence.

SCHOOL FOR HEALTH OFFICERS, CONDUCTED BY
HARVARD UNIVERSITY AND THE MASSA-
CHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

Beginning this fall. Harvard L'niversity and the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology are to maintain in co-operation a School

for Public Health Officers. The facilities of both institutions are

to be available to students in the School, and the Certificate of

Public Health (C. P. H.) is to be signed by both President Lowell

and President Maclaurin.

The object of this School is to prepare young men for public

health work, especially, to fit them to occupy administrative and

executive positions such as health officers or members of boards

of health, as well as secretaries, agents, and inspectors of health

organizations.

It is recognized that the requirements for public health service

are broad and complicated, and that the country needs leaders in

every community, fitted to guide and instruct the people on all

questions relating- to the public health. To this end, the instruc-

tion of the new School will be on the broadest lines. It will be

given by lectures, laboratory work, and other forms of instruction

ofifered by both institutions, and also by special instructors from
national, state and local health agencies.

The requirements for admission are such that graduates of

colleges, or technical and scientific schools, who have received

adequate instruction in Physics, Chemistry, Biology, and French

or German, may be admitted to the School. The medical degree

is not in any way a pre-requisite for admission, although the

Administrative Board strongly urges men who intend to special-

ize in public health work to take the degree of M.D. before they

become members of the School for Health Officers.

The Administrative Board which will conduct the new School

is composed of Professor William T. Sedgwick, of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology ; Professor Milton J. Rosenau, of

Harvard, and Professor George C. Whipple, of Harvard. Pro-

fessor Rosenau, of Harvard, has the title of Director, and the

work of the School will be under his immediate supervision.
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THE LATE ErCEXK I-ATXTEEROY CORDELL,
A.M.. Al.l).

The sudden death of Doctor Eui^ene I-auntleroy Cordell,

Aug-ust 2j, i<;i3. a former editor of the M.\K^•|..\XD ^Medk \l

JouRN'AL. ha> removed a unique fissure from the medical profes-

sion of Maryland. I lis most valuahle leg-acies und()ul)tedl\ have

heen his unseltish devotion to philanthropic efforts in behalf of

those left helpless and his rescue from oblivion of the life, acts,

deeds and accomplishments of Maryland medical "enii of bv-

jg^one times. His chief delight and happiness were in doing- in a

modest and unassuming way something for those in destitute cir-

cumstances. 71ie widows and orphans of those physicians to

whom he lent a helping hand, and, better still, sympathy in their

loneliness and desolation, will sorely miss his cheerful smile and

words of liope and encouragement. In order to better care for

these unfortunates he founded and tinanciered The Home for

Widows and Orphans of Physicians. Among his otiier philan-

thropic efforts in which he took especial pride are the creation of

a fund for widows and orphans of physicians, the establishment,

together witli Doctor Leigh Bonsai and Mr. George Torrance, of

the Home for Incurables, and the creation of a permanent endow-
ment fund for the l^niversity of Maryland. Doctor Cordell was
a man of many noble (|ualities, a steadfast friend, a lirni believer

in and supporter of high medical educational standards. He was
thoroughly convinced tliat the doctor should l)e an educated man,
and as a result of this belief, called together ilie represeniatives

of the Haltimorc medical institutions, through wlucli meeting the

Association cof American Medical Colleges directh' rcsulled. 1 le

was a man of tlie highest ideals, and spoke out his convictions

without a least regard of personal consecpiences. There has never

l)een. and in all i)robability never will bi, another such man in

the profession in Maryland. He devoted his life to man, untir-

ingly, ceaselessly, unselfishly giving the best year> and efforts of

his life to the heljjing of others. He was an authority on the his-

(2S6)
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tory of medicine, and especially versed in that of Maryland, and

was a prolific writer along- these lines, for which services posterity-

owes him an everlasting- debt of gratitude. His Medical Annals

of Maryland and Histories of the University of Maryland are

priceless heritages wdiich will perpetuate his name as long as our,

profession exists. Unfortunately, he did not live to see his work

fully materialize. V>ut he may console himself with the thought,'

"We find an unfinished work when we arrive ; we leave the work

unfinished when we are called hence." Each day marks out our

dutv for us, and it is for us to devote ourselves to it, whatever it

may be, with high purpose and unfaltering courage. Whether we

live to enjoy the fruits of our efiforts or lay down the work before

the victory is won, we know that every well-spoken word has its'

influence ; that no good deed is ever lost. And we know also that

no one can count his life on earth as spent in vain if, when he de-

parts, it can be said: "The night is darker because his light has

gone out : the world is not so warm because his heart is grown

cold in death." Judged by this standard, Doctor Cordell cannot

count his life as spent in vain. Though some of his dreams have

not fully materialized, he has created a sentiment, and some strong

man or woman will take n\) the tasks which he was so imexpect-,

edly called upon to relinquish. As soldier, physician, historian,

teacher, writer, moralist, he sustained his various offices with the

a})probation of his fellow-man, while he illustrated in his life those'

graces which adorn the Christian character. 1 Ic had no patience

for the hypocrite, but endeavored to be absolutelv fair in his writ-,

ings by giving credit to whom credit was due. He was exception-

ally keen, in liis estimates of men, a simple, guileless soul, bent on

doing his duty as he saw it. Though extremely religious, he never

intruded his religious views upon others. Xo one surelv was bet-

ter prepared to meet the call of his Maker and with better grace

answer, "Lord, 1 come." While living he exemplified by his every

act those glorious words of Oliver Wendell Holmes:

"Build thee more stately mansions, () mv soul.

As the swift sea.sons roll

:

Leave the low-vaulted past:

Let each new temple, nobler than the last.

Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast.

Till thee at last are free.

Leaving thine outgrown shell li\- life"- unrestiii<;- sea."
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Medical Items.

The engagement is announced of Dr. Merle

D. McCutcheon. Physicians and Surgeons, class

of 1908, of East Liverpool, Ohio, to Miss Louise

Alberta Sturtevant. The wedding will take

place October i, 1913, at Westminster Presby-

terian Church.

The engagement is announced of Dr. E. De-

Witt Simpson, Johns Hopkins Medical School,

class- of 1912, of Rochester, Minn., to Miss

]\Iyrtle Harrell Pearce of Minneapolis, ^linn.

The wedding will take place shortly. Dr.

Simpson is a member of the Mayo clinic of St.

Mary's Hospital, Rochester, N. Y.

Dr. Clement .\. Penrose. Johns Hopkins

Medical School, '97. and , family, who have

been occupying their cottage at Siasconset,

Mass.. during the sununer months, have re-

turned to their town residence, 21 W. ]\lount

Royal avenue.

The public health exhibit of the Maryland

Medical and Chirurgical Faculty opened Au-

gust II, at the Y. M. C. .\. Building, PTeder-

ick, Md., and continued a week. Addresses

were made on tuberculosis, alcohol, mental

and social diseases, and infant mortality.

Drs. H. O. Rkik, Walter A. Baetjer. John

Rubrah, W. I. .Moss and \V. S. Thayer, all

of Baltimore, sailed July 11 on the steamship

Kaiser Wilhelm 1 1 for Bremen, via Plymouth

and Cherbourg. They will return to Balti-

more in the fall.

MARRIAGES.

Dr. Ch.\rles J. C.\REV, College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons. '97, of Sykesville, .Md.,

superintendent of the Eastern .Shore Hospital,

at Cambridge, Md., to .Miss Grace Eloise

Ridgely, of Carroll county. ]\ld.. September i,

1913, at Sykesville, ^Id. Inunediately after

the cereinony Dr. and .Mrs. Carey left for .At-

lantic City. Upon their return they will li\e

in Cambridge.

Leo J. Goli)B.\(H, M.D., University of Mary-
land, '05, to Miss Gertrude Elizabeth Brehm.
b(jth of P.altimore, .Md.. at lialtiinore, October

9, J 9 1.3-

DEATHS.

He.nrv M. Emerick, M.D., College of Phy-

sicians and Surgeons, '80, of Milton, Pa., died

at his home from acute indigestion ;\ugust 31,

1913, aged 55 years.

S.xmuel Rozier C.xtts, .Ml).. Baltimore

Medical College, '06, of Madison, Jnd., died at

the home of his father in Alexandria, Va.,

from tuberculosis, August 29. 19 13, aged 36

years.

D.\.\iEL Aloysiu-S Sii.w. M.l).. Baltimore

University, "01. Xew York University, X. Y.,

'04. of Brooklyn, .X. Y., died in Marlborough,

X. \'.. from acute nephritis .August 21, 1913,

aged T,7 years.

Joh.\ W. .McPherso.n". -M.l).. Baltimore

.Medical College. '98, of Haw River, N. C,

died suddenh- at the home of his father, in

Libert}-, N. C, July 2y, 1913. aged 40 years.

ErcEiXE F.NUXTLEROY CoRUELL, ^M.D., Uni-

versity of ^Maryland, "68, M.A. University of

?*laryland, 1907, Professor of History' of [Medi-

cine and Librarian, and a former editor of the

.M.\RVL.\\D Meukal Jovr.xal, died at his

home, 2^y West Hoffman street, Baltimore,

.Md., August 2"/, 1913, aged 70 years.

WiLLiA.M Wv ATT Wii.KV, I 'uivcrsity of

[Maryland, '71, of Cumberland. .Md.. died after

a lingering illness at bis home in Cumberland,

.August 2"/, 1913. aged 64 years.

William .A. Jorda.x. M.D.. College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons. '73, died at his home, 601

East Douglas street, Wichita. Kan., from heart

disease. August 19. 1913, aged 67 years. Dr.

Jordan was one of the founders of St. I'rancis'

Hospital, Wichita, Kan., and later a member
of the staff of the Wichita Hospital.

Isaac Newton Boyd. .M.D., College of

Physicians and Surgeons. "80. of Etters, Pa.,

died at his home from heart disease August

21, 19 1 3, aged 60 years. Dr. I'oyd taught for

seven years in the A'ork Haven School, and

was for 20 years a practitioner of Goldsboro,

Pemis_\-l\'ania.

D.wii) E. Pkn.mxgtox. .M.l).. M;iryland

Medical College, '85, of Washington, D. C,
died at his home .August t6. 1913, from acute

gastritis, aged 62 years. Dr. Pennington was

for 20 years president of the Masonic Relief

-Association of I'aliimore. .Md.. and a resident

of that city until 1902.

Wn.LLXM He.xky McCarthy, M.D., College

of Physicians rmd Surgeons, gi, of Boston,

Mass., died at his home August 22, 1913, from
appendicitis, aged 70 years. Dr. McCarthy
was a member of the [Massachusetts Medical

Society.
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Caffein and
Cardiac Disease

Persistent interference with the rhythmical functionating of an

organ will inevitably induce organic disintegration.

The habitual daily use of cofifee and tea, both containing the alkaloid,

caffein, a well-known cardiac stimulant, sooner or later must result in

harm to the heart's functional and organic integrity.

Is it not the duty of every physician to induce those of his patients

who are injuring themselves from coffee-drinking to leave it off?

It's easy to secure ready compliance if you suggest in place of coffee

a cup of hot, well-made

POSTUM
This famous food-drink contains all the nutritive elements derived

from whole wheat, and a small per cent, of pure New Orleans molasses;

but is entirely free from caffein or any other drug.

Postum has a dark-brown color which changes to golden-brown

when cream is added; the taste is snappy and much resembles that of

high-grade Java.

Postum now comes in two forms:

Regular Postum must be well boiled.

Instant Postum requires no boiling. A teaspoonful in a cup of hot

water dissolves quickly and, with the addition of sugar and cream, makes

a delightful, healthful dv'mk— instantly.

The Clinical Record, for Physician's bedside use, together with

samples of Instant Postum, Grape-Nuts and Post Toasties for personal

and clinical examination, will be sent on request to any Physician who

has not yet received them.

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., BATTLE CREEK, MICH., U. S. A.
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Book Reviews,

The Care of the Ixsaxe and Hospital AIaxagemext. By
Charles Whitney Paj^e. ALD.. Ai;si.stant I'hvsician Hartford
Retreat, Connecticut. 1871 to 1872 and 1873'to 1888: Super-
intendent Connecticut Hospital for the Insane, Middletown,
1898 to 1901 ; Superintendent Danvers State Hospital. Dan-
vers, Mass., 1888 to 1898 and 1903 to 1910; Member of the
American Medico-Psychological Association, the Boston So-
ciety of Psychiatry and Xeurolog-y, the New England
Psychiatric Society, the Massachusetts" ^vledical Societv. I9r2.
Boston: W. M. Leonard.

The present volume is a scientific exposition of the treatment of
the insane along humanitarian lines. Stress is laid upon non-
mechanical restraint of the insane and conditions essential to its

success. Along these lines it also enters very thoroughlv int(^ the
proper selection of a superintendent, his qualification's and duties,
the selection of the assistant physicians and their c|ualifications, the
im])ortance of a well-equip]:)ed laboratory, and the part it ]:)lavs,

the management of patients, the attendants and nurses and otlier
vital questions regarding the ])roper handling of the insane. The
underlying tone of the entire volume is to manage those under care
with gentleness and kindness rather than by drastic measures.
The non-restraint method of caring for the insane is a modern
development, but is gaining additional adherents dailv, therebv
opening u]) a new regime in the treatment of insanity. 'Marvland
has just passed through a transition in its method of caring for
the insane, the State Lunacy Commission having ordered the
abolishment of the strait-jacket, etc.. in the State institutions,
with marked benefit to ilie physical comfort of the patients!
and so far no loss in control over the unfortunate individuals'
Doctor Page, through his wide experience in managing the in-
sane, is well qualified to speak as regards the non-restraint
method in caring for the insane. What he says is said with
die backing of twenty-five years" experience in this line of work.
If. as he states, he has found the practical elimination of me-
chanical restraint a benefit and a blessing to the mentally un-
balanced, surely others could employ the s'ame measures w'ith as
much .satisfaction. Remember the insane are sick people, as
well as those sufifering from appendicitis, and should command
as much sympathy, kindness and care. Nobodv can read the
l)resent volume without being convinced that in insanity as well
as other ills the chief essential to success is humaneness.

Im'idkmu- CF.RKP.Kosi'iXAr. ^lENiNGiTis. By Abraham Sophian,
.M.I)., bormerly with New York Research Laboratorv.
fwenty-three Illustrations. St. Louis: C. \'. Mosbv Com-
pany. 1913. Cloth. Jp3.o.o net.

This monogra])!! of some two hundred odd ])ages is a distinct
addition to our literature on this interesting infectious disease, as
n IS written jjy a man who is cognizant not onlv with the labora-
tory side but also the practical, he having had'exjierience in the
clmica-1 laboratories of New York and in the field in Texas. It
is an efifort to stimulate further imestigations, and thus increase
our knowledge concerning this malady. The author, besides
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entering thoroughly into its etiology, distribution, symptomatol-
ogy, laboratory diagnosis, complications and treatment, especially

emphasizes the methods to be employed in controlling an epi-

demic and the studies on blood-pressure in meningitis.

As a concrete example of the interdependence between labora-

tory and practice no more beautiful lesson could be adduced than
the control of the Texas epidemic. Mere all the laboratory theo-

ries and experiments were applied practically to the human indi-

vidual, and the results gained thereby set forth in this book. The
organism was not only regained from the cerebrospinal Huid, but
also from the nasopharynx, and in the latter location was detected
in some instances before the meningitis set in. The author was
also able to prove that some people acted as carriers of the affec-

tion, and that it was useless to hope for a stamping out of an out-

break until these carrier cases have been recognized, properly
quarantined and held in limbo until their throats cease to show the

presence of the micro-coccus peculiar to epidemic cerebrospinal
meningitis. The author minutely explains the operation of lum-
bar puncture, the position in which to place the patient, prepara-
tion of the site of puncture, route of puncture, level to be chosen,
depth of puncture, dangers to look out for and other details of
more or less interest, besides a condensed history of the intro-

duction of the specific anti-meningitis serum, its preparation,
standardization and prophylactic and curative uses.

As cerebrospinal meningitis of the epidemic form has and will

occur in Baltimore and Maryland, it behooves the profession to be
prepared to recognize it when it puts in its appearance, and to be
fully acquainted with its treatment. As a reliable guide the above
volume will be found to be admirably qualified. It treats the sul)-

ject in a brief manner, still fulsome enough to meet the require-

ments of the active, busy practitioner, who is compelled through
circumstances to get his information with as little loss of time as
compatible with a thorough understanding of the disease under
investigation. It gives us great pleasure to recommend this vol-

ume for that purpose.

The Narcotic Drug Dlse.vse's and Allfed Ailments. Pathol-
ogy, Pathogenesis and Treatment. By George E. Pelty,

M.D., Memphis, Tenn., Member Memphis and Shelby County
Medical Society, Tennessee State Medical Association, Tri-
State Medical Association of Mississippi-Arkansas-Tennes-
.see; also Mississippi \'alley ^Medical Association, Southern
Medical Association and of the American Society for the
Study of Alcohol and Narcotic Diseases. Illustrated. 1913.
Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Company. Cloth, $5.00 net.

The profession is just beginning to realize that the habitues of
drugs are the victims of disease and as such entitled to our com-
miseration, pity and hcl]). In many instances those addicted to
the use of opium, alcohol, etc., are the victims of circumstances
over which they had no control. An intractable ncfiralgia calls

for relief, the victim is beside him or herself with ])ain ; the hypo-
dermic syringe, after perhaps hours of sufifering, gives the de-
sired relief; after the infiuence of the drug wears ofif the pain
recurs, maybe in a more aggravated form than before: the suf-
ferer calls again for release from pain ; another dose of morphia,
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and thus the liabit, once started, gains greater and greater con-

trol over the user. Such is oftentimes the history one obtains

from the narcotic victims. Under the circumstances is it fair to

condemn these wretches? The}^ are miserable enough already,

and instead of condemnation, need symj^alhy and hel]:». It is witli

this object in view that Pelty has written his book on the drug
diseases. He treats the narcotic habit as it really is. namely, a

disease, and as a disease he tries to impress upon the reader the

importance of detecting the causative factor in the j^roduction of

the habit. ^Vhen one stops to consider the number who are ad-

dicted to one or another form of drug, one can only realize the

value of Pelty's production, which treats the subject in a rational

and scientific manner. Besides entering into the historical aspect

of the subject, he also very fulh^ and thoroughly depicts the symp-
toms of the user of opium, and the symptoms arising when the

opiate is withdraw^n, as well as the treatment. In the latter ]jart

of the book he devotes considerable space to the cocaine and alco-

holic users, delirium tremens, and the treatment of acute ailments

occurring in alcoholic subjects.

GoLDEX Rules of Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases.
Aphorisms, Observations and Precepts on the ^Method of Ex-
amination and Diagnosis of Diseases, with Practical Rules for

Proper Remedial Procedure. By Henry A. Cables, B.S..

!M.D., Professor of ^ledicine and Clinical Medicine of the

College of Physicians and Surgeons ; Consultant at Jefferson

Hospital ; formerly House Physician at Alexian Brothers'

Hospital, St. Louis. Second edition, revised and rewritten.

St. Louis: C. \\ Mosby Company. 1913. Cloth, $2.25.

The principal characteristic of the present edition, as of the first,

is the brevity of statement and compactness of description of any
given disease. This feature renders it possible for the husv prac-

titioner to readily and ([iiickly look up a subject with the least

expenditure of time and energy. The present volume is full of

useful hints and aids which the author has found of use in his

practice. It is just the thing for quick reference, as it treats each

subject with enough fullness to make it intelligible, but with suffi-

cient brevity to meet the most exacting demands of a first-aid

textbook. We predict for it as great a popularity as its predeces-

sor, as it is written in the same simple diction, and the author has

been fully alive to the necessity of keeping his statements in accord
with modern medical thought. It is. therefore, entireh' de])end-

able for the ])ur])oses for wliich it is intended.

TriiEkcuLix IN DiAcixosis Axi) Treatment. B)y I'rancis Alanon
Pottenger, A.M.. M.D.. LL.D., Medical Director of the Pot-

tenger Sanatorium for Diseases of the Lmigs and Tlu-oat,

Monrovia, Cal. \\\\h 33 illustrations, including one plate in

colors. St. Louis: C. \'. ^losby Com])anA-. 1913. Cloth,

$3 net.

The status of tuberculin in diagnosis and treatmenl has been

frequently written upon, but with more or less indefinite results

when it comes to the ]nn'])oses of the general reader, who before

he finishes the article is lost in a haze of intricacies. Still much
has been learned of the uses of this agent of late both by cxperi-
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mentation upon tlie animal and observation upon the man. It is

therefore proper that Dr. Pottenger, wlio has had an enormous ex-
perience with this drug-, present his conckisions to the medical pro-
fession, so that the great body of general i)ractitioners be in a
better position to judge of its 'uses.' This monograph of a little

over 200 pages is devoted entirely to the various phases of tuber-
culin in diagnosis and treatment as found usefr.l and beneficial in

the hands of Dr. Pottenger. It is a book that should be in the
hands of every general practitioner, as it minutel}- and accurately
describes the technique when using tuberculin and those cases in
which it may be looked for to do good. \n the hands of Dr. Pot-
tenger it has given excellent results: consequentlv he mav be a
little overenthusiastic. Withal he speaks very conservativelv, and
does not lead one to believe that it is a cure-all' in this most dreaded
of diseases. xA.fter a careful perusal of the pages of the above
volume one will be in a much better position \o understand the
uses of tuberculin in diagnosis and treatment of tuberculosis. We
take pleasure in commending it to the medical profession.

A CoMi'KXD ox Bacteriology, Including Animal Parasites.
By Robert L. Pitfield, M.D., Pathologist to the Germantown
Hospital

; Late Demonstrator of Bacteriology at the Medico-
Chirurgical College, Philadelphia ; \'isiting 'Phvsician to St.
Timothy's Hospital and Chestnut iiill Hospital. 'Philadelphia.
Second edition, with 4 plates and 85 other illustrations.

Philadelphia: "P. Blakiston's Son & Co. 1913. Cloth, $1 net.

This little book is exceptionally well adapted to the needs of the
student when used in conjunction with larger textbooks. It is

also exceptionally suited to graduates when preparing for exami-
nations, either school or State boards. Though spoken of as a
compend. it is really a little textbook ; though brief, still it con-
tains the essentials, and a person well grounded in the elements
of bacteriology will find it a useful guide for the purposes men-
tioned above.

Ophthalmology for Veterinarians. I'.y Walter N. Shar]),
M.D., Professor of Ophthalmology in the Indiana A'eterinarian
College; Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Indiana City Jlospital.

i2mo, 210 pages: illustrated. Philadelphia and London: W.
B. Saunders Company. Baltimore: The Medical Standard
Book Co. 1913. Cloth, $2 net.

Here is a book every veterinarian should possess. It is practi-
cal, written in an easy style and handsomely illustrated, some of
which are in colors. From every aspect it is excellently gotten up.
and every practitioner of veterinarv surgerv should become thor-
oughly familiar with its contents. It takes up in a systematic man-
ner the anatomy of the eye, examination of the eye, diseases of the
lids, operations on the lids, diseases of the lachrymal api)aratus,
muscles of the eyeball, diseases of the conjunctiva, diseases of the
cornea, diseases of the iris and ciliary body, diseases of the retina

and choroid, diseases of the optic nerve, diseases of the lens, oper-
ations for cataract, recurrent ophthalmia, glaucoma, injuries of the
globe, fracture of the orbit, parasites of the eye, the principles of
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vision, errors of refraction, medicines used in ophthalmic treat-

nient.

The book is principally based upon the course of lectures deliv-

ered by the author to the senior class of the Indiana Veterinary
College, and lays especial emphasis upon external diseases of the
eye, as these diseases are the principal eye affections attacking-

animals. We are especially pleased to see a book of this character,
as it shows a trend toward a better and more scientific education
of the veterinarian. It is such books which awaken a pride in a

l)rofession and points out the way to its elevation into a higher and
fuller usefulness.

Solidified CAunox-DioxiDE. In the Successful Treatment of
Cutaneous Neoplasms and Other Skin Diseases, with Special
Reference to Angioma. Epithelioma and Lupus Erythemato-
sus. Fully illustrated. V>y Ralph Bernstein, M.I).,' Philadel-

l)hia. Pa., Clinical Instructor in Skin Diseases. Hahnemann
Aledical College, Philadelphia. Pa. ; Consulting Dermatologist
to the Women's Southern Homeopathic Hospital, Philadel-
phia. Pa. ; Consulting Dermatologist to the J. Lewis Crozer
Hospital and Home for Incurables, Chester, Pa. ; Consulting-

Dermatologist to the House of Detention for Juveniles, P'hila-

delphia. Pa.; Dermatologist to West Philadelphia Genera!
Homeopathic Hospital and Dispensary; Dermatologist to

Hahnemann Hospital Dispensary. Philadelphia, etc. 1912.
Cloth. Hammond, Ind. : Frank S. Betz Company.

The appearance of this booklet is indeed timely, as lately a great
deal of interest has been aroused in the medical profession as re-

gards the uses to which tlie carbon-dioxide snow can be put to and
how to employ it. That it is a valuable agent in the removal of
skin blemishes of one sort or another has now become eenerallv
accepted, but there are yet many who do not know how to get it

or how to employ it even if they have any at hand. This little

book supplies that deficiency. It gives full and explicit directions

in what cutaneous diseases it is valuable, and, of more impor-
tance to the practitioner, how to apply the snow. Added interest

and usefulness is given to the book in that the author includes the

reports of a number of cases treated bv him by solidified carbonic
acid. It wall be found by the general practitioner a handv book
to have around.

The Surgical Clinics of John B. Murphy, ]\LD.. at Mercy
Hospital. Chicago, June, 1013. W. B. Saunders Company,
Philadelphia and London. Baltimore: The ^ledical Stan-
dard Book Company. Published Bi-Monthly. Paper, $8 per
year.

The present number of INIuryjhy's Clinics is up to the standard
of its predecessors. In fact, it contains a greater wealth of mate-
rial than a nuniber of its predecessors. In this number are to be
found discussions by one of the greatest surgical teachers in the
world of his methods in the treatment of bony ankyloses, dislo-

cated cartilages, procidentia uteri, cholecystitis, bone fractures,

arthroplasties, tenoplastv, etc., and the o])cration of bone grafting
for the cure of Pott's Disease, as devised by Dr. F. IT. Albee. o"f

New York City, including a talk by Dr. Albee at Mercy Hospital
Clinic.
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BROOKLYN, N. \'. "I am prescribing Resinol
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years. I would not have done so if the results had
not been very satisfactory."

BALTIMORE, MD. "I find Resinol the most
useful ointment in skin diseases, it beinsv emollient,

astringent and antiseptic."

CHICAGO. ILL. "Resinol is one of the best

preparations I liave used. I last used it in a case
of pruritus vulv;e with best success, and in eczema
it icrtainly has no cr/iial."
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Dr. B. VV. Goldsborough, Cambridge.

Dr. James A. Stevens, Easton.

Dr. Henry M. Fitzhugh, Jr., Westminster.

Dr. Lewis A. Griffith, Upper Marlboro.

Dr. Harry L. Homer, 714 Park Ave., Balti-

more.

Dr. Albert L. Wilkinson, Raspeburg, Md.

Dr. J. McP. Scott, Secretary and Treasiirpr

Hagerstown.

REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF MEDICAL

EXAMINERS OF MARYLAND.

Fourth Tuesday in April.

First Tuesday in June.

First Wednesday in October.

First Wednesday in December.

REGULAR EXAMINATIONS

Examinations are held in Baltimore

—

Third Tuesday in June for four consecutive

days.

Second Tuesday in December for four con-

secutive days.

RECIPROCITY.

Maryland is in reciprocal relation with the

following States : Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Michigan,

Minnesota, INIissouri, Nebraska, New Hamp-
shire, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Texas,

Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia and Wis-

consin, subject to requirements and fees im-

posed by the respective States.

Information connected with medical exam-

inations and licensure by addressnig Secretary

J. McP. Scott, Hagerstown. Md.

REPRINTS.

Reprints will be furnished at a uniform

schedule of price to all. The charges are for

actual cost of paper and presswork. Prices and

full information furnished with galley proof or

upon reauftf'X.
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The Chas. Willms Surgical Instrument Co.

300 NORTH HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.

TRUSSES

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS
ELASTIC HOSIERY
HOT WATER BOTTLES
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES

Discoant to Physicians 25 Per Cent. Lady Attendants

Hospital and Institution Beds and Bedding
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

P
IN THIS LINK

Furniture, Rugs f^OLLACK'S "o^ard and Saratoga Sts.

Bedding and Upholstery
Isaac Davidson
Wm. B. Fallon I

Props.
BALTIMORE, MD.

Estimates Solicited

Newspaper Printing Catalogne Work

FLEET-McGINLEY CO.

PRINTERS FOR PUBLISHERS

N. W. Corner Sonth and Water SIreels

BALTIMORE, MD.

Commercial Job Work Linotype Work
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LOCAL DIRECTORY ^^^^^;
Publishers' Department,

I
HIS Directory is maintained mainly for the

•* benefit of local firms seeking the patronaige

of physicians and their families. Only well es-

tablished and reliable concerns will be represented,

and doubtless the space at our disposal will be
constantly in demand. In responding to these

exploitalions, the reader will find it mutually ad-

vantageous to mention the MaRYL'^ND MEDI
CAL Journal.

THE MEDICAL JOURNAL CO.

WAIRY C03IPANY

PIKESVILLE MILK is guarded at every step from the
cows to the consumer. The cows are regularly in-
spected by Veterinarians— their food, sanitary en-

vironment and physical condition periodically passed on
by experts. All milk is tested immediately upon arrival
at the distributing plant—its richness, cleanness and per-
fect chemical constituency ascertained before passing into
the Pasteurizer, from which it is bottled direct and capped
—making it germ-proof and dust-proof when delivered at
the home.

Phone—Madison 2222 1.501-1.51.*$ Aigjie Avenue

The National Bank oi Baltimore

BALTIMORE AND ST. PAUL STS.

Capital, $1,210,700.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits, . . . 323,572.9 1

Deposits, 7,676,460.75

FOR TOAVELS CONSULT
Fowler ToAvel Service
C. & p. Phone, St. Paul .3207 «„, /. ,

Recommended by the Health Dept. ZJ7 tourtland St.

HENNEMAN
Bookbinder

Ver^no'n 4693"m"*" ^26 N. Howard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Chattolanee

Spring Water

Danger Due to Siibstitation.

Hardly another of all tlie preparations in

existence offers a wider scope to imposition

under the plea of "just as good" than the

scientifically standardized Eucalyptol.

The most recent fraud practiced in regard

to this product is an attempt to profit by the

renown of the firm of Sander & Sons. In order

to foist upon the unwary a crude oil, that had

proved injurious upon application, the firm

name of Sander & Sons is illicitly appropri-

ated, the make-up of their goods imitated, and

finally the medical reports commenting on the

merits of their excellent preparation are made
use of to give the desired luster to the intended

deceit.

This fraud, which was exposed at an action

tried before the Supreme Court of Victoria at

Melbourne, and others reported before in the

medical literature, show that every physician

should see that his patient s/'^<^ exactly what

he prescribed. No "just as good' i'loYfed

Ainponie Medication.

A GREAT convenience lias l)ecn placed at the

physician's command m carefully prepared

sterile solutions of various drugs for hypoder-

matic use in ampoules. Lilly Ampoules eni-

1)race a wide variety of medicinal agents, and

in many respects they are superior to and more

convenient than hypodermatic tablets.

A liighly desirable feature of the Lilly Am-
poule is tlic flat bottom. The ampoule will re-

main in an upright position. The label is only

lipjied on. so that the solution is at all times

in full \'iew. Ampoules, Lilly, are packed in

boxes of a dozen, Init for the sake of conve-

nience each one is individually labeled and

wrapped in a strong ])aper tube, enabling tjie

plusici;in to carry one or more in the pocket

or surgical bag without danger of breakage.

The neck of each ani])oule is carefully scratched

with a file .so that slight pressure will cause an

e\en break.

In addition to the ampoules containing solu-

tions for hypodermatic use, special ampoules

arc prepared for other emergency require-

ments ; for example, Spirit of .-Xmmonia Aro-

ni.itic, Chloroform in dropper ampoules and

Anunonia Water, Stronger.

A ])ostcard addressed to the Lilly Company
will l)rin" literature and further information.
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Conservative Medicine.

Vanadiol, containing as it does, 42.33 cubic

centimeters, by volume, of available nascent

oxygen in each dose of 10 drops, is intended

to meet conditions of defective oxidation; to

energize the nutritive functions, increase ap-

petite, and by materially aiding the patient in

obtaining the greatest possible value from

foods ingested, to augment the body weight

—

a synergist co-operating with other elements

and promoting their action—a medication in

contradistinction of the method, whose chief

aim is. by active remedies, to destroy or expel

the disease, instead of seeking to build up the

strength of the patient.

Thus, the value of Vanadiol in Aneomia.

Chlorosis, Tuberculosis, etc., is readily ap-

parent.

The physician will appreciate the foregoing

as his judgment dictates.

Ans'inentatlon of Systemic Resistance to
Infections.

Clinical experience seems to show quite

clearly that certain infections may be reduced

in severity by the administration of Ecthol

(Battle). Thus in erysipelas and furunculosis,

to select two infections which have responded

to the internal use of Ecthol, it has been found

that Ecthol exerted an influence on the process

of a most beneficial nature, which probably is

best explained by assigning to Ecthol the posi-

tive power of increasing the phagocytic action

of the blood stream. Typhoid fever and small-

pox are also diseases which indicate the em-

ployment of Ecthol.

^^^^ LOCAL DIRECTORY ^^^§|

Autumnal Ailments.

The Autumn months constitute the season

during which the average practising physician

is called upon to treat the following condi-

tions: I. Typhoid Fever, which is, more often

than not, contracted at some unhygienic Smn-

mer resort. The patient may return home dur-

ing the first week or so, with headache, ma-

laise, etc., or the premonitory or primary

symptoms may appear after reaching home.

2. Malarial Infection, in certain sections, which

is more than usually rife in the Spring and

Fall seasons. 3. The after results of the

gastro-intestinal disorders of infants and young

children, due to improper feeding, etc., during

the heated term. In almost every instance,

when the acute symptoms have subsided, a

condition of anemia and general devitaliza-

FOR REIMT
ESTABLISHED OFFICE FOR PHYSI-

CIAN, 839 Hamilton Terrace (North

Eutaw Street), Baltimore, Maryland. Phone,

5874 Mt. Vernon.

tion is the linal result that constitutes the es-

sential indication for treatment. In convales-

cence from all forms of illness resulting in

general debility, Pepto-]\Iangan (Gude) is the

one ideal tonic and reconstructive. It not

only revitalizes the blood, but also tones up

every physiologic function. It stimulates the

appetite, improves the absorptive capacity, in-

creases energy and ambition and restores the

blood to its normal condition. It is, thus, a

general tonic and reconstitucnt of marked and

certain value.

The Ran;ie of l*asa«lyne*s IseCulness.

To those who have long employed Pasadyne

( Daniel ) , and are well acquainted with its

distinct value in medicine, it will not be fresh

information to be assured that Pasadyne

(Daniel) has as wide a therapeutic range as

any agent of similar character, and with the

added advantage of freedom from untoward

effects.

In writing of Passiflora Incarnata, and, of

course, it is scarcely necessary to mention that

Pasadyne is merely the distinctive name for

Daniel's Concentrated Tincttire of Passiflora

Incarnata, Potter says that "it has been ad-

ministered with satisfactory results in ncu-

r.ilgia. chorea, spasmodic asthma, perutssis.

hysteria, dysmenorrhea, insomnia, infantile and

puerperal convulsions and the opium habit."

A sample bottle may be obtained by address-

ing the Laboratory of John 15. Daniel, .Xtlanta,

(Georgia.

I)fl'<'«'ti \ c \ II ( i-H ion .

l.\ cases of defective nutrition, when pallor,

anemia, loss of strength, and perhaps cmacia-

tion occur, without any obvious cau.sc. Cord.

ICxt. 01. Morrhuae Comp. ( I lagce) is of great

service, especially when the subject is a child.

In persons broken ihnxu with any of those

chronic diseases which take the form of dys-

crasia, this same remedy is also of great

service.
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(jLYco-Heroin
(Smith)

Absolutely Stable
'^''° Uniform Product

that has gained
WORLD-WIDE DISTINCTION
THROUGH ITS DEPENDABLE

THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS
.

dosage:
The adult dose of

the preparation
is one teaspoonful.
repeated every two

-' hours or at longer
intervals, according

to the requirements of
the individual case.

For Children of tenor
more years, from one-quar-
ter to one half teaspoonful.

For children of three or-
.

"^ more years.from five to ten drops.

tOH SAMPLES AND LITERATURE. ADDRESS.'

flARTIN H.SMITH CO., New York. N.r. U.S.A.

wnm.

m

BrDnchitis

Phthisis

Whooping Cnygh

Pneumoflia

Asthma
%

,A

Coiufortsible Cnt liarsis.

As a rule, the more efficient the cathartic,

the greater the discomfort to the user. The
griping and nausea following the older cathar-

tic pills and fluid preparations are well known
and need no one to bring the pictures before

the mind. In Prunoids, however, we have an

exceedingly pleasant remedy that is as surely

effective, as it is devoid of unpleasant effect

when its action has been secured. The re-

moval of intestinal obstruction after excessive

eating, or from sluggish, incompetent peris-

taltic action of the bowel, is one of the delight-

ful and prompt offices of Prunoids, The ca-

thartic action is secured in si.x or eight hours,

and the evacuations are not only remarkably

complete, but entirely painless. The feeling of

reHef and comfort is pronounced, and there

being no unpleasant after-effects, patients wel-

come the remedy with decided satisfaction.

There is usually a slight but decided aperient

action following the cathartic action, which
lasts several days, and tends to promote per-

manent regularity in the movements of the

bowels. This is somewhat different from most
cathartic or laxative remedies, and is a promi-

nent reason for the popularity of Prunoids

with physicians and their patients ' who have

used the remed\". Samples will be sent to any

physician unacquainted with Prunoids hy ap-

])lying to the Sultan Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Armour Gets Gold Medal.

The International Congress of Medicine,

held at the University of London, gave the

gold medal, the only award in this class, for

Digestive Ferments to Armour and Coinpany,

Chicago. This is another high acknowledg-

ment of the pre-eminent quality of Armour's
Pepsin and Pancreatin.

Superiority in Armour's Pepsin and Pan-
creatin is easily explained. An abundance of

raw material, proximity to abattoirs, experts

in the manufacturing departments and inde-

pendent analysts to test the tinished prepara-

tions make a combination that furnishes prod-

ucts which appeal to those demanding the best.

An Ally Worthy of Confid^'iice.

It is going on toward 20 years since Gray's

Glycerine Tonic Comp. was first plnced at the

service of the medical profession. During all

this period Gray's Glycerine Tonic Comp. has

maintained the standards that first attracted

attention, and the busy practitioner has ever

found it an ally worthy of confidence. It never

disappoints, and in the treatment of atonic con-

ditions, particularly of the gastro-intestinal

tract, it is often the one remedy that will pro-

duce tangible and satisfactory results. The
physician who does not use it in his practice is

denying his patient many benefits that can be

obtained in no other way.

At the Seventeenth International Congress

of Medicine which convened in London during

August, Mellin's Food received the Gold

Aledal, which is the highest possible award in

any class. This was the greatest Congress of

medical men the world has ever known ; some
of the most distinguished members of the

medical profession from the United States and

many other countries were in attendance, and

for these reasons, and also because there were

a large number of exhibitors present, among
whom rivalry for the awards was most keen,

the Mellin's Food Company have reason to

be proud of their product.

Fau^chilu L')K(js. & Foster, New York, have

been awarded a gold medal for Physiological

Pharmaceiuicai Prepartions at the exhibit in

connection with the International Conference

of Medicine, held in London in August.
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Underwood
Standard Typewriter

Incorporate every desired feature of all other

machines into one, and compare it, feature with

feature, working part with working part, and

the Underwood will stand out superior.

It permits of the greatest latitude of work—does

more and better work per given effort and ad-

mits of the greatest speed.

''The Machine You
Will Eventually Buy"

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.
INCORPORATED

Underwood Building, New York

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
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The Gundry Sanitarium
(ATHOD

A Private Sanitarium for the
Care and Treatment of Ner-
vous and Selected Cases of
Mental Diseases in Women.

Splendidly located, retired and accessible to Balti-

more, surrounded by 28 acres of beautiful grounds.

Bnildinss modern and well arranged. Every facility

for treatment and classification.

For further information, write or telephone

DR. ALFRKI) T. GINDRY. or

C.&P.'Phone THEGIXDRY SAxMTAIJIlJM
Catonsville 78 R Athol, tatonsyille, Md.

RIVER CREST SANITARIUM Licensed by the

State Commission
A.STORIA., Iv. I., NEW YORK CITY

For NERVOUS and MENTAL DISEASES, ALCOHOLIC and DRUG HABITUES
Home-like Private Retreat. Beautifully Located in a Large Park, Overlooking the City and Sound. Easily Ac-
cessible. Detached Buildings for Alcoholic and Drug Habitues. Hydrotherapy, Electricity, IMassaKe, Amusements.

WM. ELLIOTT DOLD, M.D.. Physician in Charge

New York Office: The Sydenham, 616 Madison Ave., Cor. 58th St.

'Phone, 1470 Plaza Hours: 3 to 4 and by Appointment Sanitarium 'Phone, 820 Astoria

Refer to: Prof. Chas. G. Hill, M.D.. Prof. David M. Streett, M.D., Prof. John D. Blake, M.D.. Dr. Wm. F. Drewry.
Superintendent Central State Hospital for Insane, Petersburg, Va., and others in Baltimore and the South.

EstablisKea 1878

THE SANITARIUM
^ ,, . . » t ^ Mental and Nervous Diseases
For the treatment of

j ^,^^^^,i^ ^^^ ^^^^ Addiction

Located Near Relay Station, B. S 0. R. R. 15 Minutes' Ride, by Train, from Baltimore, 37 from Washington

Situated in the center of a natural forest park of 92 acres, showing a superb view ot the river and valley of the
Patapsco. Elegant drives and walks throughout the grounds. Under the personal management of Dr. Lewis H.
Gundry. For information and rates, address

Phone: C. & P., Elkridge 40 DR. LEWIS H. GUNDRY Relay, Baltimore County, Md.

U/ye RicHard Gundry Home -^ -^ ^sstabi^shed^

HARLEM LODGE, CATONSVILLE, BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLANDA WELL, EQUIPPli;J> SANITARIUM for the treatment of nervous and mental diseases, selected csBec of
•Icotiolic and opium habitues, and the various diseases requiriner the removal from the environments of liome.

For rates, etc., address l>it. KICHAKI) K. GUNDRY C. & P. 'Phone No. 80, CatonsvilU
References
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YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION
IS DIRECTED TO

Beef, Iron and Wine, with Hydropepsin,

Liquid Pi-cine Co., Red Syr. Hypophosphites Co^,

Compound Salol Capsules.

THOMAS & THOMPSON CO.
Manufacturers and Dispensers of Pure Medicines (Wholesale and Retail)

Cor. Baltimore and Light Sts.. Baltimore. Md.

ufHEELEKS

THE IDEALTONIC
FOR

FASTIDIOUS
CONVALESCENTS

SAMPLES iLiTERATURE
ON REQUEST

TISSUE

"

*''^"'*T.B.WHEELER MD.
"^^^^

ETC.

AN ARM OF PRECISION

COMPANY
MONTREAL,CANADA,

LABORATORY,
ROUSES POINT, N.Y.

^An Index to Advertisers will be found

on page ii.

^In writing to advertisers please refer to

the JOURNAL.

SAFE TIIERAP^^T

Pil Cascara Cofflpound== Robins.
MILD 1 GR. STRONG 4GR

Weighed in the Professional

Balance and found

The Ideal Tonic Aperient,

L&xative, or Cathartic.

URALITHIC SALT.
A compound of Sodium Phosjjhate, Sulphate,
and Bicarbonate with Lithium & Potassium
made effervescent. Used by many Physicians
with most gratifying results in

CYSTITIS. RHEUMATISM.
FERMENTATIVE DYSPEPSIA
and all conditions requiring an

ALKALINE LAXATIVE.

Samples & literature on request. A . H . RO E:5 I N S OO . , Richmond, Va.
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AN ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER IN HARMONY WITH MODERN SURGERY

The Storm Binder and Abdominal Supporier
PATENTED

Is Adapied to Use of Men, Women, Children and Babies

No Whalebones Elastic Yet Wittiout Rubber Elastic

llgtit Flexible Durable

Washable as Underwear

Comfortable

A SPECIAL support in cases of prolapsed kidney, stomach, colon,
relaxed sacro-iliac articulations and hernia; a Keneral support in

pregnancy, obesity and general relaxation; post-operative
binder after operation upon the kidney, stomach. blaiUler, appendix
and pelvic organs, and after plastic operations and in conditions of

irritable bladder to support the weight of the viscera. Send for new
folder and testimonials of physicians.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED WITHIN 24 HOURS

154.1 Diamond Street KATHERINE L. STORM, M.D, PHILADELPHIA



CASE HISTORIES OF

6324 PATIENTS

TREATED WITH PHYLACOGENS

HAVE BEEN SENT TO US

BY THE AHENDING PHYSICIANS.

THEY SHOW

5270 REC0VERIES-83r»

IS NOT THE THERAPEUTIC WORTH OF THE

PHYLACOGENS
PROVED BY THESE CLINICAL REPORTS?

SEND FOR LITERATURE.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.

DETROIT, MICH.



" The Salt Breath of the Sea Brings Health
ft

Galen-
HallAnd

Cottages

Hotel and Sanatorium
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

q Stone, Brick and Steel Buildings, with every modern comfort. Two Elevators and

five Sun Parlors.

^ Convalescents can have specially prepared diets and other helps, and be under con-

trol and advice of home physician through our resident.

q Our Treatment Department includes Electric and Hydriatic Appliances of the latest

style, with Sea Water. Trained attendants only.

F. L. YOUNG, General Manager

m m
A New Solable
Arseni co-Mercurial
Salt, in which As and
Hgr are dissimulated. ENESOL

ITS ADVANTAGES

Salicylarsinate of

Mercury for intra^

muscular injections

Toxicity very slight, only i-7oth of that of mercuric iodide. Large dose* of As and Hg may
therefore be given without causing signs of intolerance.

•• EneSOl injections are painless, cause no indurations and are well tolerated even in large doses.

3. Therapeutically EneSOl is equal to any mercurial salt. It combines the specific action of Hg
and the tonic effect of the As in the form of a methyl derivative.

4. Prof. Gailleton at the Antiquailles Hospital, Lyon, tried it in various stages of syphilis (800 injec-

tions) ; the satisfactory results were reported in the " communication of Dr. Coignet to La
Society Nationale de Medicine de Lyon, May 30, 1904, and the communication of Dr. Pauly and
Dr. Jambon to the Societe Nationale de Lyon, October 24, 1904.

EneSOl is supplied in ampoules (10 per box) of 2 c. c. of a s% solution.

The name EneSOl Uvea-i^, to inject) is used to conceal the mercurial composition of the medicament.

CLINS CACODYLATE OFSODIUM
An Organic Form of Arsenic may be given for long periods and in large doses, as it has

rione of the disadvantages of the mineral arsenical compounds.

CUN'3 SODIUM CACODYLATE As (CH') oO« NA x sH^O
Is purer than the commercial cacodylatc. The solution for hypodermatic use is neutral.

Injections are painless. Each sterilized tube contains 0.05 gram of C. P. Sodium Cacodylate.

CLIN'S DROPS OF C. P. SODIUM CACODYLATE
Five drops contain exactly 0.01 gram of Sodium Cacodylate.

CLIN'S GLOBULES OF C. P. SODIUM CACODYLATE
Gluten coated, easily taken, each contains exactly o.oi gram of Sodium Cacodylate.

The average daily dose o.io gram equals 0.06 gram of arsenious acid or 6.15 grams of Fowler's solution.

THE CUM LABORATORIES, COMAR & CIE. 20 Rue des Fossfc, Saint Jacques, Paris. France

E. FOUGERA 4 CO., U. S. Agents, New York Purveyom to the Pant Hotpitalt.
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